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THE ARMY AND NAVY REPRESENT THE WILL OF THE NATION
THE RED CROSS REPRESENTS THE AMERICAN HEART
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Community Flag Idea
Meets Hearty Approval
Tlie Conunuiilty Flag, to be erected
ut the Intersection of Main and First
wtrcets by the people of the village of
Clayton, suggested by It. W. Isaac
nd given publicity in these columns
last week, has met with almost instant
Approval. Merchants and others solicit-

ed for contributions to the flag fund
have responded willingly, and in nearly
every instance have offered further
Mnancial assistance if such should prove
accessary.
In less than one hour spent on the
tree Is tho Newsman obtained pledgdollars and fifty
ed of ninety-fiv- e
ents toward the one hundred and fifty
necessary
dollar fund
for the purpose.
We were unable to ate many of the
patriotic Main Street merchants and
Hid not get onto the back streets at
II, owing to the limited time at our
disposal. The petition, however, will
start on its rounds aira in bright and
early Monday moralng.
It is not the Idou to secure as much
i ( a contribution from any one person
un we think that person able to pledge.
The threat majority of the signers are
requested to give small amounts as
it in believed better to have one hundred and fifty people give one or two
dollars each than for some of our more
wealthy citizent to give large amounts
wnd hog all the glory.
The flag I to he truly a community'
Hag. If we could raise the fund in
ten-resubscript ions it would be
oven better as more people would share
in the pleasure ot giving to Clayton
that of which every Union County
resident will be proud a large flag
of quality to withstand the sun and
Storms, flying to the breeze at the
top oí u pole that overtops any building in the county Beat.
The petition the citizens of Clayton
arc signing and the list of pledges being made Is as follows;
We, the undersigned property owners and taxpayers of the Town of
Clayton, New Mexico, herewith petition the Hoard of Trustees of the Village of Clayton to furnish material
for a Hag pole to be erected, and permission to erect such pole, at the Intersection of Main and First streets,
in the Town of Clayton, said flag pole
to be used for displaying tho Community Flags to be purchased by the people of the Village of Clayton, N. M.
In consideration of this request being granted the undersigned agree to
upon demand, the sum noi atribute,
ted opposite their names for the purpose of purchasing large American
riags and paying for the work of
trimming and erecting the tlag pole.
.110.00
Hobert W. Isaacs,
5.00
The Clayton News,
6.00
Farmers Society of Kqulty,
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II. Wade
P.
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Co.

6.00

200

Harvey,

J. Hammond,
J. Frank Uarnhart
f.'aarles E. Lord,
HiMle R Pace,

.
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It.

100
100

I.uni,

J.

II.

A.

1.00
1.00

..

100
2

50

McCune

II.
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100
100
1.00

.

1.00

100
100
100

Slats Itankin
City Drug Store
J. It. Dychc
M

G.

.

Tixier

louls Drexel

2.00

200

....r

Union Title and Loan Co.
Corlen and Son

Kourl
Toller and Dacca
11.
J.
Kerlin
.
Tom Hrewer
T.
It.
Mansker
Clayton Citizen
It. F. Iioggs
(I. H Bond
J. J. Weichman
A, 11. Weckcl,
It. U. Hrown,
A.

y

600
1.00
1.00

O. L. Cook.

Hubert Moan,
J A. McCune
Kyron Chamberlain

00

10"

Illxy
'ruth Pharmacy
Dr. D W. llaydon
Mtlo Hatclilf
T

2.00

1.00
1.00
2.50

Co..

Armentrout
Pennington id Talbot
Hig Jo Lumber Co.,
t'omley Lumber Co.,
Star Lumber Co.,
W. C. Uarnhart
J.

500
100
100
100

Joan It. nriinm,
Pioneer Auto Co..
Clayton Oarage A Auto
hmnn Herzstein.
W
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OF THE COMMUNED -

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING

A.

3.00
5.00

-

100
5.00

100
1.00
2 60
1.00
.60
.50
1.00
2.00

.
-

200

05.GO
TOTAL to date,
Many others, as usual, expressed the
intention of contributing If others did
i libera did, and those who wait to follow the crowd are Invited to step
into the News oflce and add their sig-

natures to the petition and lift of
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rHoy he visto yo la gloria del ndvieuto
del Señor;
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Local Red Cross Now
Has 837 Membership

TIIF.

F.lruterlo liara

furor;
.
Esta lanzando sus rayos
fulgor
Y marcha su Verdad.

13,

iln

Clayton people, and the whole population of I'nion County, for that matter are no slackers when it comen t
supporting the American lted Cross In
Helo visto en lo horneros de cien
Like motVj
all kinds
are
There
,
its work of alleviating the Bufferings
campos circular;
of humanity.
of cheap printing
I
Én roclos y humedades hanle construido
The official report of the local chapun altar;
but none of It Is real
TKe
I know I'd
ter, mad public ihls week for the first
Puedo leer su fallo recio de mil faros
ly cheap at least
timo I a record of achievement of
al brillar
which the local workers for the great
Su (lia en marcha va.
a
of
on
not
cause can justly be proud.
I live z. most impulsiva
value. Cheap stuff
The report, which will be submitted
lie estudiado un Kvangnlio, del acero
to
general meeting of the chapter,
Is usually worth alal resonar;
to be held in the Methodist church
Cual tratéis a los que me odian os ml
I sympathise.
most what tt costs.
Saturday. January 19, at 3:15 o'clock,
gracia ha de tratar;
.i
.i
shows tho auxiliaries of the county to
Our printing Isn't
Trampe el hijo de mujer, trampe n la
with moths
have 34 members, one hundred and
sierpe
infernal
you
the
í
four of whom were obtained In the
10X.
Pues Dios en marcha va.
recent Christmas week drive for memcan ei, but
as
bers. The membership dues, new and
Hasonado'i' I su tompreta a cejar no
(food
the
renewal, collected dur'ng the holiday
tocarn
campaign amounted to )4U4.0U, as was
V cierne
los corazones que ante si
reported by the News last week.
S;5
llama a Juzgar;
5
Ot this sum, a little more than half,
Pronto responde, alma tula, alegres
or 12(3.75 has been sent to the headmis pics andail
quarters of the organization. Tho
The Community Flag idea Is one
Pues Idos en marcha va.
HKll, KNOWN I.AYTOX MN
County Chapter and used by
that is becoming popular all over the
IHHS AT lll l.Tt, COI. (lit A 1)1
I
country. 'To properly caro for a flag Kn lo hello de los Drib's nació Cristo
the local workers for the purchase of
'
supplies needed in making the hosand show it the respect it demands
allende el mnr,
according to flag etiquet of the army Lleno de gloria su sino nos lia de A iikukIu I". Thompson Succumbed to pital and other supplies they are makI. loitering Ulnetm In Spile Of
ing for the use of the Burgeons und
and navy and other branches of militransfigurar;
Change of Climate
tary service requires more than the i:i muriendo salvo ni'- hombre sus!
nurses on the battlo field 'over there.'
ordinary
The report is as follows:
attention of the average
morid por el librar
person. A flag should be lowered at
Itepnrt of lted Cross Christmas
Y marcha su verdad.
Augustus P. Thompson, a well known
i mira v i
sunset and raised again at sunrise. In
young man, died Friday. Jan.
Clayton
spite of the 'Oh, say can you see thru
TOTAL MH)n;i:.;s
i.il i.HI 47T.
Coro:
I. at Lclta, Colorado, after a lingering
354
the perilous night' of the Star SpanAnnual Members
loria, Clonal Aleluya!
of several months.
illness
11
gled Manner, it Is now considered an
Subscribing Members
' Olorla, Olorlal Aleluya!
Keceimed was thirty one years of
3
Contributing Members
insult to the flag to leave it to the
lloria, Gloria! Aleluya!
age and had been a rei.ident of Clayton
2
Sustaining Members
tender mercies of tho night winds.
I'iies marcha su verdad.
some five years. Two weeks ago
for
104
The community Flag will be raised
itencwiils
Sant' Fe New Mexica
be went to the Colorrivlo foen lieliev.
I'nexplred Memberships
362
and lowered each morning and evening
itiir the rh:ini!f, in rlim.'ifo find Hiirrnnii,!.
by some one of the many young men
837
Grand Total .Membership .
lugs would prove of benefit to his
who have places Tf business' or w ork
Membership dues collected
1494
FARMSulREAUc
He rapidly became Avorsy howhealth.
COUNTY
near the street intersection where the
Amount due Division Heart-- "
ever, and passeil to the other sido
pole is to be erected.
quarters
$263.75
"
A fund of sufficient size to purchaso
Amount due Union County
PFRFFHTR
nRnWATIilN
htwo largo and well bound American
Chapter A. 11. C.
$230.25
"
'i'iayton Tuesday arternoon, tlx stores
flags, as well as pay for the trimming
DesMoines, Folsom, Rosebud and
of
closing
town
the
In
hours
leveral
and- erection of the pole, the material
Amistad each made a splendid
honor of the departed. Interment was
showing during this campaign.
At the meeting held, to perfect the. was largly attended and many beautifor which the City Dads will undoubtedly donate at their next meeting, is organization of the I'nlon County farm ful Mural offerings nttestcd the regard
Much credit Ih due Mrs. M. P.
needed, l'stimates by .Mr. Isaacs, Mr. bureau, at the Court House last Fri- In which
Harvey and the Captains who work-undThompson
by
was
Cus
held
Hammond, and others, place this sum day afternoon, which was, attended by his many friends and
her for the success of the
associates in
in the neighborhood of one hundred and farmers from all communities of the Union County.
campaign.
fifty dollars. Uut a fund of even two county, permanent officers were electAnother shipment of yarn has
Deceased is survived by his parents,
hundred dollars will not be far amiss, ed anil a program of work for the com- - two brothers, Frank and Uob Thompson
Just arrived and we are now in
position to supply our knitters
as there will be incidental expenses' in year arranged
and two i.sters, Mrs. Pyle
Mrs.
with plenty of yarn.
Charles Adams, of Thomas, was el- - Perry. The two slslters live and
that are never thot of at first.
in
TriniMr. Isaacs has added to his original ected President, J. T. Smith, Clayton, dad, Colorado.
Nationally the Christinas week drive
suggestion the suggetlou that a square
W. W. Coulsou, Clayton,
The whole community extends its resulted in the addition of sixteen milpedestal base of concrete be used as Secretary and A. L. Fugland, Clayton, slncerest sympathy to tho bereaved lion names to the membership roll of
the organization. The drive was planned
the base of the jiag pole and the base Treasurer.
family.
tp add ten million names, and the
be constructed ns a fountain at which
Committees to direct the work and
success In obtaining moro than half as
visitors to the town, especially the for the wellfare of the organization
IIITK
SHARK
OF
Klllt VOIK
many again a planned is the cause of
children, could secure a drink of water. were also appointed.
(OVKRVMEN'T FHF.K KF.EII.1 much rejoicing to those who
The Kxecutive Committee is made up
Morris Johnson, who stated that he
have the
was not interested in the erection of of the following members; W. II. Llnd- wellfare of the organization at heart.
A communication to the News from
Just a flag pole, suggests that the sey, Sedan, Crop improvement and MarWord received from Senator Jones
movement be changed to one embracing keting, Harry Arnett, Pasamonte, An- is to the effect that he has received John W. Morey, manager of the Mounthe construction at the street inter- imal Pest Control. T. E. Mltchel, Live- his allotment of flower and vegetable tain Division, A. It. C, conveys the
section of an 'isle of safety' such stock Improvement and blockleg control seeds and will be glad to furnish a first news of the overwhelming sucas one sees at the more busy street Andres Pacheco, Cuates, Membership quantity to those desiring same upon cess of the drive. The communication
in a transmittal of a message received
intersections in the larger cities. It Is and Winter Meetings, W. B. Plunkett. request.
his Idea that the trafilo on the two Moses, Uoys and Girls Club Work
The Department of Agriculture has by Morey from H .P. Davison, and Is.
streets has already assumed a volume
l.ach member or the Lxecutlve Com- - i also advised the Senator that they liberal assistance in making the drive
the great uccess It was.
that makes such a structure not only mittee Is chairman of a committee to propose to have available a small
"The latest reports available indiappointed by himself to assist In the .mount of Kansas Alfalf. Feterlta, white
desirable at this time but Is necessary
for the safeguarding of women and work along the lines designated.
Milo ami Sudan Grass seed. These seeds cate that the Chrltmas drive for tea
The program for this year includes :ir for experimental purpoes and will million new members for the American
children who have occasion to cross the
many features of work that will be of
streels.
furnished with the understanding lied r?ross has resulted In the addltioa
of fully sixteen million names to Its
For such a street improvement Mr. great benefit to tho farming industry t lint the recipient will report the
l he whole county.
Johnson said he would contribute
suit. Kach package contains a sufilc- - roll," the communication says.
1.
"This number, added to the more than
Completing the organization ofjirm Uaiitily of seed for a satisfactory
and believed that every business
man in the city would give any sum the County Farm Bureau in rural com- - field test, and in view of the limited million members before the. Christmas
within reason.
munitlcs where the farmers ale not Huppl
not more than one package drive makes the total present enrollSuch Improvement, however is in yet organi sed.
million. This
f any variety will be furnished to ment fully twenty-tw- o
I. Work on controlling Jack Uabblts !iny individual.
the nature of those tilings usually
The senator will be is a mnguif iclent fact; an expression
3. Work of standardization
and ad-- .
done by the city, and there is no doubt
l(
honor all requests as long as not alone of patriotism, but of the
whole American people. The lied Cross
but that the 'isle of safety' should be vcrtislng the New Mexico Pinto bean. the supply is available.
4. Organizing
War council congratulates nnd wel,
,
and supervising the
constructed by the village, rather than
comes every new member of the A.
by a fund raised among the business Hoys' und Girls' Club work In I'nlon
MEN
1A94
MHXICO
HAS
It. ".. and likewise congratulates
County.
men.
the
IN NATIONAL WAR SKHYKF. officers and old members of the organ5. Issuing the Farm Bureau paper.
In the mean time the fund for the
sun nv,f.::
6. Work of
ization who have given unstintedly of
erection of the Community Flag will
titter
be raised and should the village de- Ing and increasing the litiiul.-- i of hilos
serving their time and effort to make this
men
New
Mexico
lüiH
has
campaign a success. Hut
In tho county.
cide to construct the street Improv-mcas volunteers In the regular army, the membership
7. Work with the county fair.
wonderful nchlcvment of enrolling
suggested by Mr. Johnson, the
army, and tho navy, according the
national
one fifth of the entire population of
public scales and
8. Installing
flag pole will be erected as a part of
to Major Webb, assistant Adjutant genIn different markets of the
the civic Improvement.
been in EI Puso, recently the United States as Ismembers of the
eral,
who
has
lted Cross
less a triumph
Cal at the News office and add your county.
securing. d:ita of enlistments from the American
9. Improving the market condition. Su;iBnlne
liainu to the list of contributors. No
, otlUlneil than It Is a call to freater service.
Ktati!
"Tlii! American lted Croat i. not mereone Is barred and the dime of the (II ma couniy in
lo, rroim anu show that 74j men enlisted In the
school child looks as large on the livestock.
regular army, 33 in the national army, ly a humanitarian orzanlzation, depárllbt as the five dollars of Mr. Hammond
and 409 in the navy. It will be recalled ate und distinct from others, but it Is
mobilized heart and spirit of the
or Mr. Kixey, or the large amounts of MISS 7.1HICII Wl:lS tlMAHHO.V
that a largo number of young men the
any contributor.
V ALL, Y Y CATTLi: MAX
wholo Ameilc.in peo, ;e. The lted Cross
also enlisted voluntarily in the nat- of love and
Innn crnnril l,,.th Iti , a li.iiiaiif d n .1 In is carrying I'm
sympathy to the American soldiers and
At the Methodist Parsonage of this ,hc
The
MiJor
HUTU HAS ItAKH Oi l) HOOK
sailors and to the troops and civilian
ÍanUary ,8' the, "fV- - reports, has done It. duty.
population of our allies In all parts of
Mills officiated at
"
On display In the window of the Fruth Rosalie Zurich and George W. Davis.
the world; it Is seeking to alleviate
Pharmacy, the fore part of the week
the suffering Incident to tho war, nnd
The bride Is the daughter of Jack
Wont Telephone at Mt. Dora
was an old bible that belonged to Zurich, tho well known Union County
'It fs seeking to lay a. foundation for
The Mt. Iiora News page of the Des a more enduring pence when the war
Doc Fruth's grandfather. The rare old ranchman. The groom Is s young cowvolumn attracted considerable attention man of the Cimarron country, The Moines Swastika urges everyone lu is over. As we stand on the threshold
and was examined and remarked up- ceremony was witnessed by only a that enterprising community to start of a new year In this hour of world
tragedy, there can be but one thot
on by nearly everyone who entered few ot the close friends of the young talking telephone and to keep on
Immedintly folovlng the cero- - ing until a line or two is erected and In the. minds of tho twenty-tw- o
milthe store. The book was printed In
lion mtmLers of the American Hed
old Lutheran German by Abraham Lud- - mony the newly wed. took the noon doing business.
wig, printer to the Imperial Court of train for points In Texas where they! The Newsman suggest
that a llltlo Cross and that is to kerve and Sacri'
'Germany, in the year 1727.
fice lis neter before." '
action be mixed In with the talk.
will spend their honeymoon.
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Tim result oí a vote taken by Un
loi.nl sulioul to
f
luil. lit body
leí. i mine whether Krlioul should !;
live d.iy or s.x days each
in
in an overwhelming
week resulted
majority In favor of the live diiy week.
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ham. ;ami;s rosiroMüi

The two Karnes of banket ball which
were to play with
i ho Clayton team
he Lies Moines teams on the local

trounde the eleventh of this month
have been postponed until Friday. Jan.
twenty fifth. At that time the gamo will
he wltneBBed by the County Teachers'
Association, In a body. The Clayton
boy and girls are practising almost
.tally, and working under Adverse
to turn the tables on Da
Uolnes and obtain revenge for their
recent defeat at the hands of their
rivals. The boys team Is Bomewhat
aandicaped by the withdrawal from
lt
of two of its best players,
I'aronB and Lonnle Yencle. The
Den Moines team also has the advan-t.iK- e
In size but Clayton Is confident
.f victory and the contest will bo a
ry close one.
Ev-re-
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SKKl) MURK MKAT SCRAPS
AMI MSS W11KAT

In experimenta conducted by the

Uur-a- u

v

i.mh.i: as .Moii:itv

ht m: two

;i:iimanys

"We have no quarrel with the Oer- ii
bald in Ills
(.,.!.. ' tlx: I'lcsi'li-n-

ur

lili'.-...-;,

took the floor, anyway.
Ilinrieoburg la beginning to take In Read the "VILLAGE LTUEIl" column
1 knew u teller once, in California,"
(ome more of hla line.
he said, "who homesicaded on a three
sixty, lía cut just one tree and fenced
The Venetian blinds are still closed
the whole place with a thre rail fence, to the Germans.
built u barn, a house, a chicken house.
HOW ARE YOUR EYK
stock corral nnd pig pen, and then
One objection to Villa Is that he
' '"'t use up nil the timber from that wont stay in his trenches,
tree."
"Had cnoui;h fire wood for all that
Conservation means national
L ir, 1 suppiii.e,"
Hlvh asked.
"(h, yes. Ves, he was still burning
wood from that tree when J was out
Germany cannot afford to swap
thorn last fiimmtr."
for Venice.
t Ii I r

ijc.

'The (iciman people have the kind
Mau-nrof a i;ovi rp.ni lit tlicy want,"
M. ti ll lie U, in his book "The Wrack
of ilu- Storm."
And Call SanburK solvcu the riddle.
Tin re arc two el manlei;.
t'no is the loyal Cermany which calls
W ni.
lohcnxi Hi i n, him of the with-- ;
r. il li ft, hy the name of All HighcHt.
This is the Germany of Ludendorf f,
ilindeiiburK, Alackensor., Von Kluck and
Von Tirpitz.
The other Germany la one smouldering with bitterness nnd anger, cynical
ji I'ruKHia, full of smothered hate for
the Kaiser, contempt for the Crown
rince, pity for 'he Kalserln; it is the
Germany that is a friend of the children; the Germany of stories nnd a log
fire on winter nights, and peace and
"all things human." it is the Germany
of Grimm's Fairy Tales, the Germany
of the toy makers, the Germany of
yodelers and brown Christmas cookies
with "gesundhelt" instead of schreck-llchkeispeiled In white Yule frosting
This Is 'the Germany of Maximilian
Harden. This Is the Germany that must
and will help the Allies win the war
by Itself establishing In Germany that
for which the Allies are fighting, a
democracy. This la the Germany President Wilson aimed to arouse In his
declaration that it Is the Prussian
autocracy and not tne German peopie
that America makes war upon. This
Is the Germany that Materlinck, a Belgian, forgot w hen he wrote his condemnation of the German nation. This la the
Germany that Carl Sanburg understands, nnd understanding, loves rather than hates.
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of Animal Industry, a ration
wheat or wheat products fed to
pullets gave an annual production of HJ.S t:BB. Cottonseed meal,
ukimI to replace the meat scrap In the
muiili has n'vcn c,ood results and has
had no bad effects on the quality of
the cki'. Musslo meal has not proved
good a substitute for beef scrap as
.i
to the amount of 25
nh meal, whichmash,
has not affected
of the
Hie flavor or the taste of the cgK.
ANCIENT AIIMII'.S WUItfc:

IlIO-l- ly
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Fair anJ Square

THE CLAYTON NEWS

:e iwo

"I never seen

one of these tanks,"

Mays
cck Wnnisley, as the
nl.M'iifcsion of how the war

afternoon
should be
fotifrht sort of flattened out uKainsl the
problem of suplying tankr for the Am- .rican Expeditionary Force. "What do
you reckon they're like, Champ?"
"Why they're a sort of traction
Great wobbling thingumabobs,
full of whatyoiiinaycallems, and they
lilaio nway like 1,1 vc 11."
"Yeh," says I.eck. "Yeh, I knew they'
was wonderful things, but I never could
get any details about 'em before."
o.

thirty
Ilrtaller the Gink that Gels the

the

"Hlndenbuiplliic" Is wherever
German forces happen to be.

Clrnr to J.rck

Cola

American
nnd
Chrysanthemums
Ueauty roses have not yet been
German money circulates freely in
Elsewhere It
Gcrmn"y n"'1 Hussla.
In vlewod with suspislon.

SEE

Those bronze horses In Venice
having n gallop at lust.
Wnat t,,e world nce1"

bomb of autocracy-

11

DR. D. W. HAYDON
about rorrn btb tbottblbs

,,eplh

DIFFICULT
ANO GLASSIES.
CASBa AND KBTrTOK (II
YISIBLB) BIPOAL) LiCNiBlS A
FBC1ALTT.

-

Think of being as busy as the
service nowadays.
The country will soon have a
gress and a war on Its nan da

With FRUTH rHARMACT.
CLATTOH, ABW MU.

Con-

"Ifa the retail dealers that's Kettinar
Pershing Is about the only Command- the money," said Bill Franklin, the seed
man, the other day. "At least the buyers
left
nin i getting It. The whole thing Is
right here. We're offering six and three
When the New Tork women vote
quarters for beans. Out here In the New York dry, the deluge will come.
country somewhere sella 'em back to
the farmer for twelve and a half. The
Russia will find that, "peace before
farmer kicks. He has a right to. But It la ripe" Is a bit like a persmmon bethe commission men ain't getting; the fore frost.
difference In the two prices. Leastways
I ain't.
A chaplln would attract crowded
camp services:
Charlie.
thirty-Bri- tish

We Are Ready
To turn out that job

of printing when

ever you need it.

troops In the East are said
Ladies who shot while their minds
to be Impressed with what Turkish are plank should always use that sort
kultur has done for ale Holy Land.
of cartridge.

V

The surviving seppllnB are cultiva- VfiP f'.prm.inv
nn ttm
tinff Btrlctly domestic habita nowadays. there seems no where to

wtbut

gro

frnnt
back.

IS

Our Prices Are Right
2525H5H5ESES2SSSSS2SE5SSZíiHS2ScÜ

thirty
Herbert Hoover,
HoNN uf Eats,
Waahlnicton, l. C.
Say, Herb.
I tliot 1 d write and

CP

IT?

Let you know

What I think of this
Here show
You're pulling off.
Honest, Herb,
It makes me mad
The way soino guys
Seem so awful glad
To take my hard earned, cash
For (IHUH
And things.
And then to rub
.My back plumb wrong
With that there song
' We gotta
save for Samniie."
Why, Heib,
l'amme!
On the dead.
Ain't this tiling
A'coiniug to a head

AS

There is a general impression among
News folkB that the armies confronting
oacll other on the Western Front, in

Ihr great world war. ale the largest
by any p.ople In the
history of the world. This is not the
i se, as some of the lighting forces of
the ancient peoples were larger than
ail the armies of the Al 'in or the
combined '
Ancient Tin lies, it is said, could put
in the held; 10,000 sold- lUrec'.ly '.'
i million men
iers out of each of its one hundred I'm eating less
And paying more
Kali s
Eating corn instead of wheat
Ninus. tin- Assyrii.il king. In the
in ii. h instead of me it
lenljr). If. (', l.d against the liactri lUat.ng
L'seing 'lasses for my sweet
ij.iMiu men
.ins J.Tu'UH'" footmi'li and
Smoking less and drinking less.
Minunleil
The olil historians inilit Xerxes with Uut that ain't what makes IS ora
IaihI nnii sea fortes counting up to I KUeSs- attaches, hang-o- n What makes nm peeved
l.lll.wnl, with enuui-'women, sutli rs etc., to make a host Is I'm deceived
What yets my yoat
i.f more than 0,'H"i.UtH.
Artuxrrxi'H hail, at lie time before Is that I'm it!
he battle of funaxa. an army of nearly Listen, Herbert,
list yesterday;
l,26u,liOU IlKhtiiiK men.
Darius of I'ersla brought more than tr Tues.lay last when
You get this
a million men to Arabia.
Fair haired Desdemoga says,
Tamarlane Is said to have met
1.4UU.0UU
with a force of one "It's meatless day. Wat'll
You have'.'"
milium six hundred thousand.
Tcran, Kin Kf Kthl.ipia, had a mil- And 1 says, "Wy, wot you got?"
And she says "OATMEAL'.'
lion BOldiers to call to his standard.
llanlbal ia reporteed to have slain 800 And that morning I paid a
00 men during his campaign in ilaiy. Little over one third 01 a
Just before his time that country could UHJ UuL'.M) DOLLAR
have sent a million men into the fluid. For a tiny of mush
Comparitlvely speakinii a mere baga- That was Tuesday.
telle of Humana conquered Carthage. Un ordinary days they
There were S6.00Ü liomans and allies .trlng me
Two pork chops
nirainsl MP.nOO - ("'arthaKenlaiis.
Three hot cakes

rvcr assembled

On Account of my Wife's Death I have Decided to Quit Farming, and will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION at the J. W. Ham Place, 4
miles South and 4 miles West of Clayton, on

ANUÁRY

-

the Following described Property:

h

i

'

t'Vti
lllt
i: ifllY FARM

CATTLE
7 Good Milch Cows
1
White face Bull 3 yrs. old
8 Steer Calves, Yearlings,
and coming yearlings.
3 Heifer Calves
4 two year old Heifers,
White Face
2 Sucking Calves

Two efc'KB
Hrend

t

To have ilair) cows as a part of every
farm, enablltiK tenents to become self

Mutter

-

AND coffee

With milk-- All
for that same
Thirty five cents.
And Wednesday, Herb,
Decause some one or other
Han an Idea he'd ougth t"
Make a fortune
f
Out of YKLLOW CORN MEAL
pay
I had to
extra for a little
HUNK of corn bread
That a nigger
After picking cotton
Cotton ALL DAY LONG
Wouldn't eat on a bet.
But I ain't KICKING, Herbert,
l m jusi iciung you
So's maybe you
Can sorter apeak to "High"
And get him to tack a
JITNEY OR TWO onto
i
My wag salary,
DEPARTMENT TO CONTISCB
Every
Tuesday
and
CAMPAIGN
UATCUI.HQ
BAELV
Wedneaday.
day I
Tii campaign begun last aprlng ty Otheralong
United Oct
lb Bureau of Animal Industry.
lates Department of Agriculture, to Very cowfortably on the
encourage the early batching of chick- 8IX BITS
He allows me.
ens In order to obtain better egg
In the fall and winter, la to be
Ulrtr
larger scale In the
ccntlnned on
Baeaklag AMU Timber
year.
.'ornlDg

supporting thruout the year and at the
ame time maintain desirable soil conditions, is he plan recommended by the
Kurcau of Animal Industry. The plan Is
accompanied with an active campaign
for feed production; as a result a marked Increase in the nereagi of legumes
has been shown.
i, peiiip made by field
iv
nun of the department to aid In bringing In a sufficient supply of good cowa
to establish dairying and to fix the
type of good cowa In the minds of the
farmers. The readiness of bankers to
help finance the purchasa of dairy
cattle la an Indication of how well es- -'
labllshed the industry has become thru
cooperativa and state work.

HORSES

TERMS: All sums of $10 and under, cash; over $10 a credit of 12
months will be given, notes drawing

,

10

per cent interest, purchaser

giv-

ing bankable note.

Talking about timber"
A FEW CENTS PUT INTO THE XMAS
No one waa that we could bear In
HAVINGS CLUB EACH WEEK WILL
more or '- secluded nook In
sniNO A CHRISTMAS TREE TO our back
ahop, but Unele Bob filoan
the
YEAR,
TOUR HOUSE NEXT

FARMING TOOLS
1
Jno. Deere
2 Farm Wagons
1
Hack, 1 Single Buggy
sets or light harness, I
i i
sei Siii'it: r.ai!i.vw. i iouse- hold goods too numerous to
mention.
Go-De-

vil

l

tteeoo4FiilCTf4Aik

i

pro-facti-

black team, 7 yrs. old
Weight 1800 lbs
1
team of horses wt. 2,700
2 Sucking Colts
I

Free Lunch at Noon, Sale Begins Immediately Thereafter.
COL.

J. A. SOWERS,

Auct.

RAY BUSEY, Clerk

HAM

Fair and Square

THE CLAYTON NEWS
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Big Monday In Clayton Has Become An Institution
In The Lile of the Great Plains Homestead Farmer

Abstracts A Specialty

Page Thrt

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.
H'.R Mond'iy, the fist Monday of every
month, has become aa much an t .aaV
tutlmi In Clayton as has First Monday
in the agricultural communities of the
South.
The day wna first set aside aa a
special time for the larmera of the
county to gather In Clayton, the county
seat, some five or six yedra ago. Aa In
the South, the day was set an a day
upon which auction aales were held In
the streets, especially sales of livestock,' and In the market places where
the farmers foregathered and swapped stock. Implements, farms and experiences.
While credit for the establishment
of the day is given. In moat Instances,
to the Commercial Club oí that time-th- ere
were a few before and several
since that day the Newsman la Informed that the first Big Monday ever
held In Clayton was held under the
aunplcies of Dick Carson, Col. Goodyear, Col. Jacobs, and other stock
dealers and auctioneers. Whether it was
their Idea or not is not known but
there Is no doubt but that they were
Instrumental in bringing to town a
large number of the farmers and traders that first Big Monday five or six
years ago.
For the first year Big Monday was a
sort of a holiday for the farmer foik.
Then the day sort of languished and
was about to become a hing of the past
when It was again revived by the
merchants of the city, who advertised
special sal s for the first Monday of
each month and again made the day
one on which the farmers gathered
here to transact business.
Since that time the day has been
generally observed by all thoso who
first settled here, and newcomers are
quick to catch the spirit of the day and
remedirle a pleasing custom.
look forward to ltig Monday bs a day upon which tin y can
rightly expect to do a large amount of
business. The resturnntn are always
prepared to feed ttevcrnl hundred extra
people each, and the person who is
wise will secure a roojn well in advance If he expects to have n place to
sleep Big Monday night.
Fur the farmers the day is a sort of
a net time to come to town and do
their shopping, for no matter what, and
to transact any business they may have
in the city. The whole family usually
accompanies father and mother, and the
day is a holiday from the routine of
farm work eagerly looked forward to

IVCOKl'OKATEt)

Clayton,

New Mexico

M. P. HARVY M$r.

Phone 223

fARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
And Trade Stable
I.oeattd

ust North of City

Building

Office

For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
Call Phone 188
Good Stock Always Heady tor Sale at the Right
Frice.
We'll Trade With You.

R. H. CARSON, Proprietor
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON

cSUPERJORlU

IS

,,
,

,no
$
M

.

The Superiority of Our Mill Work
is acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.

by all.

Other towns

It

holds its place high in the opinion of our many custom-

Our large stock, and upright dealings impress

ers.

people favorably, and vc respectfully solicit your business when you are in the market for anything in our
I'ermit us to quote you our prices.

Í THE CLAYTON MEAT
-

CO.

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

MARKET

JOHN SPUING, Prop.
Fresh and salted MtRt, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oyster in Season.

J TELEPHONE

NO.

-

8.5.

CLAY'I ON, NEW MEXICO

the Great Plains

reg-

rt

line.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

in,

ion have tried to establish u similar
day, the Newsman is informed, with
little success. The fact In that Clayton,
the natural trading place for a territory much larger than many an Eastern state, is the only town in New
Mexico or Colorado, and west, probably,
where the day has been made a community custom und has come to be
an institution.
Much of this success Is ilue to the

fact that Clayton merchants and dealers offer the farmer one of the best
markets for his produce and offer the
farmer's wife and family the most
favorable opportunity to purcnuse Mm
things needed in the home at reasonable prices. The liberality with which
Clayton stores advertise their wares
does much' toward bringing into town
farmers from as far as one hundred
miles away.
As many as llftecn hundred people
have gathered In the city on former
Uig Mondays, und while there- were
not that many last Monday, it Is estimated that more than three hundred
people were in from the country.

J

f

Jack Zurl. Ii and daughter
from Hayden, llig .Monday.

J

F. W. Hhultz, of Thomas, transacted
business here Hlg Monday.

W. It. Vance was here
from Mt. Dora.

wero

for Big

W. V. Patterson, of Mt. Dora was s
Big Monday visitor to Clayton.
A. Seboonever waa another Mt. Dora
resident seen on the street Big

The

rara Matar Camaaay, at Detrelt. áspala tea aa

aaats

antherl

'

fa

Wmrm eara
Wmrm latarearta

la

aanlaaiy. ta
e give aeialaa

tafea

pwaaarlr repraaant
ta Varal Owaara. The Cwapuf la ra tan tamaaea
that ra eaala aa aalatala aa aaaaaata m iIm
etatJea. emaleylaa eempeeeat Far meaaaalaaj 'mala aaly ajeaalae rereVasaaa aaatarlala aa aaavfjtajl
vasal Par arleaa.
Vara eeraae.
Tala la taa eervtee wa ara stelaus
Material
Wertuaaaaala rílate, taa staaaara mi
eaea aTaareateea.
aar aeeae attaatloa. arlaall ta
Wkea yeas-aa, aa get taa aaaaat ml expert Varal moahnalaa.
taa aaaaraaaa af aTeaalae Var aar
Wa
parea.
lea rita geaalae rara-aaaa- la
FOOD CARI Kaaafcaat
Mil TwUf Cm fM
Ceapelat WOai Tawa Uf KM
9m4i all a. a.

rr

a.

laa

Uetrelt.

j.

ALLEN W1K0FF, Agent
CXATTOI, HatW

IS

MMX1CO

1I:( Dili)

C. D. Norton, of Tate, spent Big Monday In the city trading and visiting
friends.

Ira Coffee, of Tate, wua a County
Seat visitor Big Monday.
Miss Alma Hampton ,of Texlina, waa
shopping in Clayton Big Monday.

l

Til 12 Of

flt'K

recorder

Morgaa Harvey, Manager

ping and transacting other buaineaa
In tha city Big Monday.

YOU CAN SAVE FROM $5.00 VV TO
$250.00 BY
NEXT CHRISTMAS
HT
Fox. W. JOINING THE CHRISTMAS SAVINC

Marrleta Kennam to I'hllip
CLUB.
Lots 6. 8, 10 & 12, B. 1, Clayton.
I. Arguello and Antonia ArJohn T. Newton and wife, of Qlatf-ston- e,
guello to Callle A. Atwood. W.l). to
registered at he Ilklund Big
7; ;
Lot 4, SE14 SWK. SW hi SE
29; Lot 1, NE 4 NW
NW1 NE!4. Monday.
18; 23; 29.
Ida Iker and John A. Iker to Cleve- BigIke Cochran was over from Kentoa
Monday.
land Barker. W. D. to NW and NK
23; 24; 35.
Walter Smylle, of Kenton, was one
Morgan Hill. Jr., and Bessie A. Hill
to Newton T. Osborne. W. D. to NW14 of the Big Monduy crowd on the street
last Monday.
13; 18; 34.
William L. Self and Mary L. Self to
M. L. Moore. W. 1). to NWfc, 18; 14; 33. HELP YOUR COUNTRY! LEARN T
Francisco Vigil and Paula de Vigil SAVE! JOIN THE CHRISTMAS SATto Eleuterla Vigil. W. D. to SV4. Sec. 6, ING CLUB.
and SE14. 6; 20; 31.
Herman Gillespie came over from
Walter S. Hoberts and Stella U. Roberts to Carrie Calkins. W. I), to Lot Kenton to spend Big Monday here oa
15, It. 20 2. Moody add. to Dea Moines. business.
Juan J. Chaves and Conception A.
Chaves to Chritlan Otto. W. r. to K',4 on A. C. Haley was in from his place
the Corrumpa Big Monday.
SWK, 4; KM, NWU 9; 24; 30.
Benigna l'inard and Saturnino l'ln-ar- d
E. T. Davis was another of the Corto J. C. Klsner. W. D. to one half
Interest in south 25 feet of Lots 2 & 4, rumpa ranchers in the city for Big:
U. to

Jone

4.

4,

B.

Monday.

1O0 1.

Charles H. Hamm and Win neta T.
Hamm to Chritlan Otto. W. 1). to Lots MAKE SURE YOUR SAMMIE WIL1.
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS NEXT
6 and 7, EVa SW Vi 6; 23; 35; SE'4 1;
CHRISTMAS; START PROVIDING) FOR
25; 34.
Hank J. Cox to O. T. Spencer. W. V. THAT HAPPINESS NOW; JOIN THat
to NEVi 22; 26; 3(1.
.Soledad 1'. Martinet to William L.
Moore and Maud A. Moore. W. V. to
H'-- j
SKU 25; 29; 29; W'aSWVi 30; 29; 30
Eusebia C Chavez to John U. Tobbcs
W. 1. to WÜSE'Á. SWli IS; IS; 2.
l'hebe I'agari O'Connor and A. O'Connor to W. J. Shillings. W. I), to lCVj
23; 3i.

Alejandro iuiterrez and Manlllita
le
ulteirez to Fulgencio C. lu Haca. W. l. to Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 30; 20; 21;
E'.aSEli 21; N',.li!, 15; 20 30; SV',
S.

N'El-4-

A.

4

A. Koup

CHRISTMAS

SAVINGS CLUB.

A'.fonso Huertado was down from
Folsoin on business Big Monday.
And the Newsman might have sees
Yol', too, ami not be aciiualnted with
you. Call on him next timo you aro is
town. Some folks say he's a good guv
to

know.

Tin:

i'itiini; vrs iiihthdat .

passed his sixty-firs- t
2, as a maa
fate o fa nation depends.
Never in the history
of the United States, and rarely in
the history of the entire world, ha
mankind in general followed so eag.
erly the dictates of one man.
Upon
him, in a great measure, depends wan,
and pence today, and wholly apart;,
from political cousideriit Ions and pre-- .
fercnccH, ho mutt be rccogulsed as on.
of the groat and powerful figures uf
vur present dny national Hfe
Thomas Woodrow Wilson was bum
Staunton, Va
2$
December
af
Di.lil. the son of a clergyman.
While
few Intelligent people nowadays have
any respect for astrology. It will !
generally admitted that he is a typical
example of the "Capricorn man," ami
possesses nearly all the good qunlltles
attributed by astrologers to men born
Insp, ration, absorpunder this sign.
tion and devotion to duty are. declined to be among the higher attribute
of men born during the period ruled
by Capricorn the sea goat.
They ara
described as
self confident, deep thinkers, and good teachers
ami are likely to seek distinction ilk
the political world.
"They are pub
lic spirited, independent, horn lenders.
with executive ability, and hold high
Ideals." says one
astroolger.
"They
are natural leaders In undertakings ol
great moment.
They resent Interference, ami never meddle with the affairs of other. They are kind hearted
but undemonstrative, loyal but secretive, they are often impatient with

President
25; 20; 30
milestone December
M. Koup to
upon whose decisions the
W. 1). to land des-

,

and Sarah

Alejandro (ulteriez.
cribed in foregoing transaction.
Thomas H. I lilllngiiam and Lela Dillingham to William (1. Bryan. W. 1. to
Lots 14 and IS. II. ins.
Every effort Is mude to have these
real estate transfers upcur In the columns of the News exactly aa they are
recorded but the News ussums no responsibility for errors in description or
other" matters in this column.
Morgryi Harvey, manager of The Clay
ton Abstract Company, has kindly agreed to furnish the ai wb with a record
of realty transfers each week for the
benefit of News readers.

Because He's My

Friend

Wilson

high-minde-

He may be nil kind of a lliir
le muy be ten kind of a fool.
He may lie a wicked hluh-fly- rr
Hcyolid 11119' reason or rule.
There may lie u uliudotv above hi in
Of ruin and
tluit Impend,
iill I muy lint rrxpeet, hut I love hlm
llcruuxe
nell. nee mow hr'a in;

nr

friend.

know he hnn fault by the million,
Hut hid fault are n portion of hlm,
I know that hi record' Vermillion,
He- - fnr from a sweet aeraphim,
llut hr'a alwaya been aiiuare with
"Your truly,
All ready to give or, to lend,'
And lio he I wild or uaruly,
I like hlm beeau
he' my friend,
I

knock hlm. I know, but I do It
The same to hla face a away.
Aaa If other (oik knock well they
rae It,
And wlah they'd had aothlas; ta
aay.
aever aaaka diagrama af him,
No mapa of hla aoul have I penned i
r'or I doa't aaalise I just love him
Heeaaae-- .well b.eeaaae he'a my
friend.
Aaoa
I

).

attending

Frank a. Casados was In from his
ranch near Reyes, Big Monday.

Monday.

to

business

matters Big

Luis Bullard was In from Thomas on
business. Big Monday.

,

Judging by precedent. President Wilson's birth month wus auspicious, u
three chief magistrates of the republic have been born in December.
Tha
lust three and the first four months of
the year Include the blrthdaya of alt
but three of the presidenta of the U.
S.
Two were born In January, three
in February, four in March and four
in April.
May and June are apparently unlucky months for American,
with high political ambitions, as not
one president has been born in those
July, August and Septemmonths.
ber each Include the birthday of one
president.
October had four, November four, and December three.
The
twenty-nint- h
Is most auspicious day
of the month, with three presidenta
born on that date.
Two each ware
born on the fifth and fifteenth, tha.
twenty-thirthe twenty-sevent- h
and
days of the various
the twenty-eigNot a single president was
months.
born on the first or tha last days of
the month. A fourth of all the presidents have bean bora en tha twenty-sevent- h,
d,

ht

twenty-eig-

ht

or

twenty-nint-

h.

Do YOU "catch", with president

WIT-so- n,

"the voices of humanity that are
in the air.
All abord for the peace of humanity
and justice.

Russia tries to make peace Ja haste,
Jenkins, of the Sedan communto repent at leisure.
ity waa a Big Monday visitor to tha DO
YOUR
BANKINti WITH THE ROLL
city.
OF HONOR BANK; STATE BANK OF
Sultaple slogan for the ranmnn.,.'
COMMERCE.
i lie jitney egg must go!
L. R. Dick and wife, of De llnviii,
registered ot the Commercial Big MonW. A. Goodman, of Tato, snent lliir
day.
Monday In Clayton on business.
... Head the "VILLAGE CMEir COlui,
A. T.

V

--

OK RKAL HM'ATt!

E. Frailer waa In from Da Haven
It. Brandon wars Big Monday.
over from Kenton Big Monday.
J. D. Campbell and wife, of DeHaven
THE HOME OF THE CHRISTMAS were ahopplng and attending to busiSAVINGS CLUB; STATE BANK OF ness matters in Clayton, Big Monday.
COMMERCE.
II. E. Calila cama tip from Texllne
Mr. and Mra. J .H. Buahnell and Mr for tha day Big Monday.
and Mrs. Charles L. Buahnell reri In
George Measer waa up from Sedan
from Benham, Bis; Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. & Slmpsorr. oí Ken
ton were Big Monday visitors In CI
ton

DEALS
J. T. Uoodman, of Seneca, waa a busiOF THE
ness visitor to the county seat Big
OK I MO
i i.KitK ami
Monday.
COI.VI' Y
Kuralafcra the New by the
redro L. Vigil and wife were shopCLAYTUX AI1STRACT CO.
A

RECORDE

-

1). H. Black,
of Mt. Dora, attended
business in the county seat Monday,

To Owners of Ford Cars

REALTY TRANSFERS

jur

ABOUT PEOPLE
Advertising?
Oar,

(Slaijtim Nrnm

vSijc

oiMal Pas

Tttn t
fat Oml

(

(

OBetaJ Paaer

If It Is results you want
you should use this
paper. It circulates in
the majority of homes
in the commtiniiy end
has always been con-

ICTHERI (HIGH)
Kaltar. Owitr mmé Fvbllaher
OWH

Rmtarad

PER TEAR

DOLLAR

as Second Class matter OotO'
110. at tha postoffica at
N. M., under ths Act of

sidered

kr t(.
Clayton,
March

I.

The Fam ily

J 171.

iih

iz.

Newspaper
tjiiTrtl
The p,iown-urabout it. the childvn cry
forit, and the whoir? family reads it from en .cr to
cover. They will read
your ad if you place
it before them in the
proper medium.
s

A
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rj
KIKK
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Pa fcj
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Pi Tj

Till:

1

I I

1:

in u

Coin-MUtii-

left-han-

yours:
First row
s lvanla

;

o..l. Delaware;

n, New

IVnu

2,

Jersey ; I. Georgia ;
fi, Massachusetts; 7,

,r,

lly-ii-

I

t

-

d

i
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HANK.

Which Scotch Regiment Originated During Charge.

ronipetltorM.

t it i i i

"To waste now

ai,

st

is nothing

ri)tx
sliMt of

Secretary .McAdoo.
criminal."
The duty of the American people to
eonom ia- in t he consumption of fond
nd all other materials as well as
..tve money, lannol he ton often or
too sII'oiikIv ured Upon them. The
duly is so imperative. Its observance
ii vital lo our country's
sucres, thai
.1
should he kept constantly lie fore
ilrlil.
The proposition is plain and undcr-laintide. We h,ie lessened the
powers of the country hy taking
iway two million men from such
instead of producers of one
Ind or another the soldiers have heroine consumers of tint products of our
. inns,
factories aid mines, and when
me munitions Ihey will expend against
;.ui enemy is considered thuy are
consumers of the m.inufacl- red iroiluets of the country.
A t reineri.hious amount of the
l.

pro-..uet-

.

inanu-acturln-

x

imri!)' of the country has

ieen withdrawn from manufacturing
he thiiiKH v e use In times of pence
nil put to inanuf.n turlan the things
will use la war. The total Ions to
ae country in productive energy of
i.ur soldiers anil sailors and the diver-- i
on of n ureal portion of the other
productive eiierny of the country to
'. ;ir purpose li stens to a very threat
.

vtent the amount of material and
produced hy the country.
To this eondltio'i of Vinci. eU produc-- .
on and increased consumption of and
y our own men must lie added the
Inordinary ilemamls made upon us
v the armies and civilian
population
.' our allies
We must meet the condition
(wo
ays hy Mrirtest erouomy in conception and I. y hpeedini; up our pro- rtloii of essentials to the utmost
sup-jlle-

.

i

i
i

Ofwn

Day an, A'ight

loa All Trunin

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND 1RR1GAT ION
built a

Ih hnvliiK

Clayton,

CO,

A.

IN.

Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co.

MONEY
TO LOAN

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay."
The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw
the ground, and thereby save you time and expense.
pa-pers-

U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico
Office with Clayton Abstract Co.
Phone 223 or 181
Write or call on

im ONBEST
CAR
THE MARKET
'

i.'luirles Wiley, who has heeii employed in the county treasurer's oflicee
left Monday for his homo in Sedan.
O.

and Mrs. D. W. I'l íesíly. and little
daughter returned Monday niht from
VauKlian, Miss., where they .'pent the
holidays isitini;' relatives.

IS

.Mr.

nil

7

ft

a

I'nele I'harie.x liiislmell was in from
the l.lllell tin- fore part of the week,
to meet Mrs. Dushiiel), who returned
from a vlsi to Trltuilad.

a odiid m:v-

S

FOR THE MONEY

Yates is spending the week
his sous at t'oloflats, I'olo.

S.

visitinii

1

1

THE
v!TT7

1

'
,

in
.

.

vi:.i! i:: i.ltI"N;

I. I. LKAliN TO SAVH THIS VKAIt;
I, 1, JOIN T1IH XMAS SAV1NOS t'LL'H
ill-- ' lloxoii HANK.
AT TI I K li'il-l- .
I
I

I:. S. Win rritt, who has heen very
ill with pneumonia Is improving nlow- iy.

returned Tuesday form
business trip to .Salva, h'e.

T. 1'. Sav.iitq
a

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woottoii returnpart of last week from a
ed
"Marmalade Forever," Peculiar Slogan trip theto later
Indiana.

Thlnklnic Aliout I'rlntinK t (utupure
the aiipriirnncr of The t liiyton New
tith the niearnnte of It eotinty nail

asti : is

Restaurant

25C TO 75C

MEALS.

1

i

Iiftcnl

51.50

Call

SAV-1N)-

d

Connecticut;
Maryland; S. South Carolina.
Second, row No. !. New Hampshire
10. Virginia; D. Now York; 12, North
Carolina: !', IMiotlo Island; M, Ver
mont; 1.", Kentucky; 10, Tennessee.
Third row No. 17 Ohio; H, I.utlis
lana: 11. Indiana: 20, Mississippi; 21
Illinois; 22, Alabama; 2", Maine, 21,
i.a
f re u c would
In
calid in II.'
Missouri.
inat poMiioii w would Miap for,
Fourth Üiiw No 20, Arkansas; 20,
of un
Uot ;li c and So will
,ou.
liiiia; jiouisclf around- don't Michigan; 27, Florida; 2S, Texas; 2!,
Iowa; 50, 'Wisconsin; SI, California;
..'ait to ), s, nt lor. That savms a Ut;;2, Minnesota.
ile hit of compulsion, and oti certainly do not want any compulsion
Oregon; .",1, KanFifth row No.
with our A no rica n si ii. "live sas; 3.", West Virginia; 311, Nevada;
up a little Hal coin- the kind of coin 37,
Nelii'iska; 3S, Colorado; 3!), Soutli
has made it possible Dukota; 10, North Dakota.
inat I In Ic
a
fir you to earn ami en jn
Sixth row No. 11, Montann; 42,
in. ill portion of il m honoring the
land of your liheity and opportunity, Washington; 43, Idaho; 41, Wyoming;
4.", Utah; 40, Oklahoma; 47, NewMex
'.y their works ye
lie an American!
shall know them.
I'lauk down and ico: 4H. Arizona.
let's
SOME FAMOUS BATTLE CRIES
jiKH ; n r :x
i

TO

first Cass

HKUIN SAVIN)
NOW Foil NEXT
CIIUI.STMAS; JOIN Til K XMAS
S
CUB; TDK UOI,L, OF HONOH

n,

i

.'.

$1.00

ROOMS.

n

of course, you have read the
KIK artille en t lie front pane,
and noted the fart that we have u
KOodly
Mart financially toward success of the movement. $!3.f0 is pledged. It will take IDi.'.no or $75. no more,
and more money must ho contributed.
The solicitors did not sec cvcryotii
if you are not on the list you were
not paused purposely and an opportunity to rontrihute to this just and
rause will he viven you during
the next Week. Kvorxone seems to he
proud to eont rihute. ami that is as it
should he. An Auieriean citizen, especially one liinu ni i'la.ton, who
will not "loosen up" on this proposi-lion- ,
must he a pretty "short horse."
There Is no necessity of waiting until a solicitor rails - show jour patriotism hy stepping into The News office
to
.nd writin; our ".lohn Haio-nckhe palliotie list. Ladies and children
nave as much interest in this, as men,
allow il:i the jilearme f leading M;s;
l.istcr, and Mrs. alone; with the pro-la- c
old mullirla r id the boasted lord
f creation.
You will always he proud
.,
it, and ".lad ..ii ave freely.
This Ilai; is rom:; to l,e erect, il, a ml
oublll'l you feel had lo See II
know tlK it v,is
olilrililiteil hy
the pall lot. c
u.l
lis of Un- town,
I'oiied in j.alizc ihat j on had im
t

"

lionet (a Hyrne, who lias been
visiting her brother, Lee Hyrno return-- J
v i to ner nomo nt ics Moirm i viunuay.

A. llrlKtol

L

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

Minn

W.

1

HOTEL

EKLUND

THE

'

W.W.
of Salt Lake ctiy, is
Arrangement of Field of Blue on Flag visiting Johnson,
his father, W. V. Johnson.
Is Definitely Regulated by Law
and Executive Order.
Livingston Taylor, un attorney form
Urownsville, Tenn., is vIsitlriK Lr. ChilDid you know that cvory fdnr In our ton. Mr. Taylor rontetnplntes locating
American flng has Its own Individual In I'layton.
and pnrtlcuinr state which it repreA. W. Thompsnn returned
Tuesday
sents and that its placement on th from
Denver.
pquare of blue Is carefully and definitely repulated by law and executive
S. V. )'.'inihell. of the
order?
store left Monday for Trinidad.
exIn 1012, on October 20, the lust
Mr and Sirs. Walter Pile, of Ilueh-Insoecutive order concerning the Aug was
Kansas, ure visitinir a few weeks
made, nnd It provided for the specific
nrranpement of the stars, says the De- with Mrs. Almeda Hell. Mrs. l'lle was
formerly Miss Hazel Hell.
troit Free Pressf They were to be
arranged In six horizontal rows of THKII'TV INI I VIDUA LS MA K iZ A
Starting In the Tlllill'TV t')i.M.MINlTV; HKL1' WIN
elcht stars each.
corner nnd plaa TDK WAR HY LKAKNINO To SACltl-KICright upper
AND
SAVH
Ing each row from left to right, the
Ti
HKLP At A K IS 'LAYTO.N A THRIFTY
star corresponding lo each state is )')
T
HY .DiININT,
H 0 XMAS
named In the order of the state's rati SA'.MMI'XITV
VINOS Cl.l'H; DO YOL'il HIT.
fication of the constitution.
Thus star No. 1, In the upper left
I.oimi and Ira Yaney left Monday fori
hand corner. Is for Delaware. Star a visit with relatives at Sardis, Miss.
No. 4S, In tho lower right hand cor
L le S'eliwestka and Ouy liureh are
ner. is for Arizona.
Tho following list will show you siiendiiiii the week at the liushneli
fit a glance exactly which star is rrineh near Heeiiham.

!

or Night

CAR-D- ay

at the ELECTRIC GARAGE PHONE 87

l:ii'K3 nilditlon to his residence. The addition extends lio full width of the
STATE HAS ITS STAR residence nt the rear, and Is one story.

EVERY

Here's
thr Kaiser
The Limburspr cheese
Mar Ihr swell In his heart
)o down to bIm kBrrn
ytmy he hreak bin dnmm n'k
Ob. the llindenburfc line
And m to llrlt eroaklnic
The Wnlrh on the lihinr'."
Shnlllirk, Okln., Monitor
IIKK.II

SERVICE

H. M. Casnier, formerly tho printer's
n lirmentatlve at Oklahoma .'H, but
of Chicago, who npnit ,ie
holidays here with his wife's parents,
Mi
mJ Mrs. Mack O'Donalrl. left ..?
r of the week for
f' i
r
wlo te oe has accepted a poitit.oi.
operator on one of the iuwi.
P'lu-r.- v
Mrs. Canler will roiuiin
ii
Clartiu frr a few weeks louijci.

Ir.

ta

YOU

KNOW ABOUT

r.

CHAI,

Fair and Square

THE CLAYTON NEWS

"Marmalade forever!" This quaint
buttle cry originated from a certaio
Scotch regiment (luring a charge In
the present war, says London Answers. "Stand, the CaiiiiTon :" N the
roar of another regiment of tin- "kilties," and serves to eorrolionite the
fact that as official reports have it.
"tile spirit of our troops Is excel
lent."
Among others there is the gallant
cry of "S;lck It. Welsh!" uttered by
the late Captain Haggard, which has
been mi Inspiration to liiiiny Welsh
liaros, it is sad to recall that ('apt. l;.
I.:iiv4ilale,
whilst encouraging
Ids
limn with the gallant cry of "Come on.
the Leicestershire !" fell on the Held.
Hut the Leicestershire
did "come on,"
with disastrous re- - tilts to the Huns.
We must not fofget, however, that
famous cry of "KamiTad !" uttered by
whole (crinan regiments, which has
perhaps, eucouragel our men more
than any otlien. There is an amusing
tale told of one of our Tommies who.
during u charge, was about to give
a certain Hun a glimpse of the
"great beyond," when up went Fritz's
hands.
"Kamerad I" be yelled.
Tommy lowered hi.) bayonet.
"Hung It!" he muttered.
"That's
the blooming word I was trying to
think of when arguing with Nobby
Smith!"
-

j

Hlshop

ulm spent

Mrs. Nellie llosfelt returned to her
home in Denver, Friday, after spending
a week here visiting old friends.

i".

V.

II.

lain is visitlnii for
pletou, Kansas.

weeks

i:.
in

Till--

SA VINOS

:

I

Yol' AND IT

!i:i:t
)

a

IIAHIT
.MAY

WON'T

FULLY

L' 1ST

Do Vol! OooD;

it at tiik static hank

i.m.m

few

Ma

)H--

'

EQUIPPED

.Miss Msther Downey, of the Lord
Studio, is spendiiiK a week's vacation In
Kenton.

and Mrs V. 1!. Owen left Wedlo spend a month visiting relatives and friends in Kansas t'ity.
Mr.

nesday

cs
Charles C. Hammond, of the
hank spent Wednesday bete
on business.
Moines

OKT A NICK I'ASS HooK KltKi: HY
Ji'l.NINO Till: X.MAS SAVINOS CLCH
STATIC
I.

M.

Clayton

HANK

Hixler,

OK

v

I

Clayton Garage

I".

&

Auto Co

WK IIAVK TIIK HKPAIRS AMI At
FOH VOUIl CAR

I
I

S

KSSOHIK
H

I

ilffllMIffllMIliffl!

of Mt. Dora,,

visitor, Wednesday.

H. M.
Tyle and Hillory Terry, of
Trinidad, eame down Tuesday to attend
the funeral of their hrother-ln-laA.

$745

OM.MKIICK.

about lumber the fact

that luyirg the

Thompson.

J fjbthebi6t.lt

Itobert Lane and funiily were Clay- ton visitors two 'ays the fore part of!
the week.

cuts up

re-nti- rg

list

ycuhave

hd exreritrice with so call-

ed chfsp hrrltr
u Iriw
bew dear it is. Let us tell

J. S. Holland registered us Ii KUest
nt the Kklund Hotel Tuesday.

.lit.
The American people,
e Imperative
duly of economy, are
11.
C. I'urcell, of Oiiyinoii,
W. i:. McNcws and Wade Melton, of
was In
vim; with a spirit that Mill never Om city a few days on business the Deilimin, were county sent visitors the
,
: ciii:iii-iifore part of the week.
first of the week.
I
I

all-rou-

Weaver went to Trinidad
Tuesday nlKlit on business.
Ivan

I'hewnlnu.
the past week visltiiiK the MaKrudders
II. L. llobl.s nnd wife were over
returned Friday nnd is orcupyinii his from Itaton on a business und pleascustomary place at the head of the ure trip the lirst of the week.
table at Mrs. Mills' boarding house
around the corner from the News
Ous Hrass was in from tho ranch
...'.'Ice.
the fore part of the week.
C.

The car that takes you there and brings you back
at a very low cost expense.
The Uest
("ar on the Market today.

y

.

mmmm

,,

jcu jftr rcxt let ard pet
riccf Hat He lax is. the

chiapest.

THE
CLAYTON,

STAR

LUMBER

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Fir

and Square

!PPENINGS

AND

VP O
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CLAIM
A

U,

Take "your Hounty
aara and Ret the cai-h-

V

a satisfactory physical examination. wilt be armed with the Kraft Jorge
It In expected that a great many rifles.
applicants wbo have recently been rejected on account of being over age
Trealdent Wilson in ltlH the
for world democracy.
will be able to enter this branch of
the service. The pay will be the same
ns for the regular army.
Muddling through I, let ua alt hope
Smashing through
The guards will be clothed In the eld if closed Incident.
army-blu- e
regulation
uniform and' in the present need.

W. W. Standlford was over from Where practical these mn "Will serve
In the vicinity of their- - home, but
Kenton on business Tuesdny.
'
they will, of coume, be under Federal
Wm. J. Carpenter was In from Pas- - Control and may be ent elswhere.
amonte the fore part of the week
Men over the draft age nd without
prior service can be accepted providing
' Hd
Alderaon waa In from the ranch they are not over forty years of age.
on a day'a business visit the first of Men of prior service may be enlisted
the week.
regardles of age, providing they pass

WHEREABOUTS
tMtOVK

Page

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Cert Incntes to

George
of Clapham, wan In the
T. Roberta, of pear Hnyden. waa
rHr the fore part of the week to make a 1.
visitor to Inyton the first
ftaal proof on h's claim of S20 aerea of buslnes
the week.
ear that piare. I,eo Law and (Jus
Lapp accompanied him here to act as
the licnl land office
witnesses
officials.
e

All

BAPTIST

MKKTK

Tt

Sedan

J.

K1IIAV

Cantrell was In from his placa
the first of the week.

K. K.

ner

II.

transacted
day.

Stevenson, of near llayden.
business In the city Tues- -

Ladies' Aid of the Knptist
will meet with Mrs. t. T.
d
Tipton Huberts, of Nam Visa,
Teotnbs, Tuesday afternoon. January 15,
at the Commercial Hotel of
st two thirty o'clock.
this city Tuesday night.
The

tratttm

Mnlnpl

HO

I". t
Moorehead was u froir N'ara
Visa on a short business trip the first

Feet Thick

Haying sold my farm,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18TH, 1918
Beginning at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following described property:
I'll It KK

II HAD OK 1IOKSKS

One Iron Gray Maro,
1500

G

One
One
One

year old, Height

pounds

One Murk Marr. tYriijht 1,000 pounds
(nt Murk llorsr (.oil, Continu 2 Year Old

Wright ahont

!)U0

pounds.

(o

nioiidis old.

!l

Two Sleer (Ulives.
One Hull eomin Í .vears old. Milk

Dur-haii-

k

I'' A

i-

'

111 11

I

VII Minus

en on approved

e

Kettle-On-

e

Num-

About Four Hundred Pounds Fresh Pork.
Two Hundred Bushels of Corn.
Three tons of Millet Hay-Fou- r
tons Corn Fodder noil Corn on Stalk
Four tons of Corn Fodder.
Three tons of Cane Hay.

(iooil 2 ')- -i Spriii(li'ltl
Yajon..
Doulili ltti((.
Set Heavy Team Harness.
Set Chain Harness.Saddle.
Molino Doulile Disk Plow- -

Ti:itIH

I

(lOOIIH

viisci:i.i.axi:ois

MKlllM.ltV

It VI

.

Cream Seperator.
Three Water Barrels.
And Other Culinary Articles loo
erous to Mention.

j

One
One
One
One
One
One

IIOI.II

Hari-ovv-

Five Chairs.
One Itoekcr.
One Iron Wash

spriiijf.
'!

(!0-to- ol

One (iootl Sew hi( Machine.

HE VI OK CATTI.K
(iiKid Milch Cows from ' to 7 years
old. All will lie liesli between now and

Set en

Fite lieil'er Calves, forui

;od

Moldbonrtl Plow.
It Section

Three Sets Spring.
One Center Table.
Two Kileben Tables-OnDresser.
One Wash Stand.

KIKTl'.K.N

Mrs. E. U.

Lister Planter.

I. Case

((mmI

Consi.slinij of
One Hanjie Cook Stov
Heater, burns coal.
One Wood-burnin- g
Healer.
Two Iron Bed Steads.

Our Itlack Mu ft- - Mulo, Comino Five Years
Old. Yoi(li 1.000 pounds.
Out- - ISrowit .Marc Mule, l ite Years Old,
Weiiilit 1.100 pounds.
One Hay Horse Mule, Coininii Four Years
Old. U'eifjtit 1.100 pounds.
One lllai'k Mule (tilt- -

Mrs. Jacobs' .Mother Dead

.1.

HOI SK

COI II IH'.AO OK MI I.KS

'

Miss Itoxiu Kmory was dowif from
Folsom on a business and pleasure
to
was
Fort
called
Jacobs
trip the fore part of the week.
Springs, Kansas, last week by a telegram announcing the death of her
Jesse Irwin, of llolso City, was a
mother. She left immediately upon re- business visitor to Clayton Wednesday
message.
bringing
ceipt of tho sorrow
Col. Jacobs accompanied lier'as far as
Hrynie anil Mrs. liryiiie, were
A.
.
lalhart.
In from the ranch Tuesday.
t.lrl Shixila Self Aenr liliy
.Morris Smith, of Casamonlc, regist-- I
red at the KMiind Tuesday.
daughter
of
17
year
old
Juanita, the
l'edro Duran, of near Guy, shot her- J. V
I'okci:i IIV I: VTIICIt
llttlK
self Sunday, according to itn artlclo
sai.i;
TO COVI'IM
In this week's Swastika. Her reason
ol Inst 1'rid-i.imii.ii to the
for taking her own life was not
J. N. Ilrlnk. Mho Iiiim been culled Into
certained. She died almost Instantly.
the service of the I III ted State linn
been compelled to continue bin nnle
Wheeler Hill In Charge Hill Transfer until I'liiluv, .liinunry is. Ir (lie wciith- tind Friday the snle Mill be held
Inning the absence oí John Hill, er IsncM
day Saturday, lieglmiing lit
who is in the country service for tho the
In the nio-i- i i.f.
ten oYbn-duration of tho w ar, hi brother. Wheelen
hcisc Mid
I'iltei. hend
er Hill, of Mt. Dora, will havo charge
iLI- -r
y
sold to the highest
of the Hill Transfer and Coal business. tliit sale
Ilk I UK it one well worth
Wheeler Hill came down from Mt. while Hie ntfentlnn of eery llirmer in
Dora the latter part of last week to the vicinity nt the Mm. Sprng plnee,
assume charge of the business.
one mile soiilh of Delfín, Oklnhnnin, and
three in i ten rnst and me west of the
A Sun At
.ellerx
Teas ' i r ner,
a,
Imple- "Six
!
nf
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Zelhr ale the
mid household goods, iim vtell an
proud parents of a baby son, born to nientn
a good Ford rnr, nre Included In the
them Monday morning. The youngster list of goods and cltnttlen to be
is a husky bit of humanity ftifl bis
by Col. (.midyear, liny lliisry
parents are kept busy receiving the villi netoffn
I.unch will be fur-- 1
congratulations of friends, ioth mother I'lieil on theclerk.
Adv.
ground.
nicely.
doing
son
are
and

at my place, 4 miles south of

Pasamonte, on

j

According to advice from Mt. lJora of the week.
the thickest stratum of malupias rock
W. S. Ha
tt. of Mcxhonia, was a
yet encountered In the county in on
the West place, near tnat town. Well Clayton vii ..or Wednesday.
drillers ore down 9H feet with n well
C. A. Rogers,
of 1'cnlngtoii, spent
nt that place and are Hill in the
Wednesday in Oiayton buying supmain pias.
plies and transacting other business.
Mt. Horn Moon To llave ton I Mine
Take your Jlounty Certificates to
1'rospects for an anipjn suply of coal Azara and get the cash.
for Mt. Dora ure promising as develOtto Nicholson and wife, of Grand-vleopment of tho coal mine near that
were in the city on business
place Is progressing rapidly.
Wednesday.
;lrl Kicked It y Home
I. Hie
Leo F. Hyde was n toiii his ranch
The little daughter of Ed Conley, of Wednesday.
near Mt. Dora was quite severely
Take your Hounty Certificates to
the latter part of last week
get the cash.
when she wan kicked by a horse. It Azars and
Is hoped the injury is not as serious
Isidro Montoya was up from Cal- as first reported anil the little girl legos
on a short business trip Wed- recovera rapidly.
nesilay.

I will sell

under y HI. CASH. 0er l(, ten month lime villi be givThree percent discount for cash on sums over $10.

noti-M- .

e

111

No

By-Biddi-

Everything Will Be Sold

ng,

j

FREE LUNCH ON THE GROUND

i

1 1

'

Don't Forget the Place and the Date, Friday, January 18th, 1918

aue-tinn- ed

Little t.irl

V

IhIIm

Thomas .Neighborhood

baby daughter arrived at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Tiffy, of Thomas, the
morning of December thirtieth. The
New Year visitor was royally
A

Making Home In Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. Wanser, of Thomas,
have moved to Clayton, and wil make
their home here during the winter
months.
'rents of a Hoy
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, i'unke, of Thomas
are rejoicing in the nrfival nt their
home of n tine baby son. The littlest
lad arrived January . Mother and son
nre doing nicely.
i

Jo ÍBo Loctd

Income Tax Accountant
To Be In Clayton
In a comunicatlon received by the
News. Collector of Internal lievenue,
Louis T. Carpenter, announces tiat a
federal income tax colle tor will be
sent to this county February IX and will
23. Ho will
'be here until Kel.rua
have his office in Clayton and will be
there every day ready and willing to
help persons subject to the income tax
to make out their returns without any
cost to them for his services.
Keturns of income for t lie year l'.U"
must be made on forms provided for
tile purpose before March 1. 1!MS.
a good many people do not understand the law and will not know-ho-

TOO I, AT 11 FOR VII.I.VI.K JtlKH
To solicit orders
Knlenniea Wanted
to make out their returns, the
for lubricating oils, greases and paint. government is sending in this expert
Kalary or commission. Address THK to do it for them.
Cleveland, Ohio. 3
HARVEY oil..

AMMUMCE1

I.ee FlUuerald was in from
the latter part of the week.
Sherman Kltagerald and wife, who
spent the past four months in Hocky
Ford, Colo., returned to Clayton the
latter prt of this week. They report
a severa bliisard sweeping down the
the time they
Arkansas Valley
left Rocky Ford.
t

osear Hyao, of the New Home community has accepted a position with
tho Service garage.
Take your Hounty Certificates to
Azars and get the rash.
of Kephart, returned
from a visit to his former
home n't Catesby, Oklahoma.
Fred
Friday

C. More,

1).

Sache,

C.

of Gladstone,

was a

founty seat visitor the fore part

of

tho week.

John Wallace, of the Gladstone community, was transacting business In
the city the first of the week.

Fifteen Thousand U. S.
Guards ate Wanted
ecrui'ing station is in
The local
receipt of Instructions from the Adjutant General that a new forra of
15.000 men to be designated ns t'nlted
States Guards, National Army, is to
be recruited at once.
This force is to be used' for guard
duty, principally In the protection of
pubic utilities throughout the United
States, nltho It is probable that In
border states many of these men will
be used for border patrol duty. Applicants must be beyond tha draft age
and married men may be accepted for
enlistment, and such married men will
be entitled to the liberal allowances
being made by tha Government for the
families of soldiers.
The Recruiting Officer is instructed
to secure, so far as possible, men of
former service In tha Spanish-America- n
AVar, l'hllllplne Insurrection. IJoxer
Campaign, Army, Navy or Marine corps,
and men with experience in
Are and police departments.

ATTENTION

FARMERS

C.

Henry Mercer, of Amistad, was a
Clayton visitor Thursday.

OWNER

COL. HENRY SMITH, Auctioneer
J. J. HERRINGA, Clerk

We want to buy your

Beans, Grain and broom

...

C orn

Will pay $6.25 per 100 lbs. for good beans
Honest weights.

Our motto: A Sfuure Deal

IMO.V COlXTVS OM.Y CLEVATOIl

Four States Seed Co. f
XV.

CLAYTON

i

I., FltANKLIX, Manager
:-

-:

NEW

9
MEXICO 5
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LCAH

1

mJI o

Plays ALL Records

Better
H K WANT V(HJ TO IIEAH
TIIK imt.NSWICK I'llOXO-Glt.UM- l.

rap!

We want you to compare
il wit any phonograph you
ever heard.
The more you know about
plionoiiraphs, the more critical you are, th" more anxious we are for you to hear

WE Have the Most Complete Vulcan- -'
izing Equipment in New Mexico, and
are PREPARED to do your

THE BRUNSWICK

and compare it with others

RETREADING & SECTIONAL

THIS MODLE
$

180.00

Prices down to

$32..r)0

FARM NEWS COLUMN
(

I'IM'O

si:i:i

:kai

infer
I'rofltnlile Occupation for the
llayM
f.oud. Clean
I'rovide supply-fSeed for
lrar'i Crop

rt

Winter days, when fa fin work is
lack, can he well utilized in cleaning
nnd grading the email grains for spring
.owing, according to
statement JuBt
issued by tin: íieeil Mocks t'onimii-le- n
nf the li'itiil Statca Ihpartment
of Agrirult ure. Thi.s work rhouhl all
"t done before the spring rush in preparing the land and mowing tlu; i'eed.
Vheat. oats, barley, ar.d flax fur Heed-tu- g
can all be improved by running
i

the seed thru the fanning null at 'east
to remove the weed seeds, chaff
broken straws, and Unlit, shrunken

i. lice

Kernels.

The (leaned urain will run thru the
machinery more
drill or other
evenly ail thus Insure a n.nr.) uniform
Hand than ran be obtained from un-- i
I'leaning grain also
'leaned grain.
eliminates iimM of the weak and diseased kernels, many of which will
not grow at all. or if they do grow
re likely to produce small. Weak plants
rniformly hire:, plump kernels ger
minute more evenly, produce stronger
plants, and yield more than ungraded
containing small, weak kernels.
'leaning the grain aleo removes u
arge part or the Aeeu seeds It contains. The prcperation of the land for
seeding destroys many seeds that uro
HI the ground and thus helps to keep
weeds In cluck, but the value of this
rork is largtly lust if fc.ul se. d is
town. Weed s eds sown with the grain
have the best of conditions for germination and growth, and the plants produced from them compete strongly with
Hie grain plants throughout the season.
All ho the un. ill grain of the 1917
crop, except in North Dakota and Montana. Is mostly of excellent uuality for
I, yet it is well worth while to run
.his ur.ilu thru the laiinhur mill
. ast once.
No chain c
..,ii, I,,- lakeii with the
l!iS crop Tlii- vely In si e, d available
hould I
list d. Increases in yield of
from 2 (u
bushels to the acre are
often obtained Irom sowing clean, large
eeil. but a gain of even a bushel an
ere will
an
wanes for the win- IT d.i)s spent in Kitting the seed
jead for sowing.
:

.

w

PRICES REASONABLE SAT-

IIKANM

ISFACTION GUARANTEED

thH

dish of baked beans may
using pinto beans us foltwo cupfulls over night,
(lil
one-haand in the morn.iig
teaspoon!' ull of soda and enough fresh
iter to cover them ami place on
lire. As soon as tht y i oine to a boil
liam . nil pour colj water over them,
r. using ti'cm thorolv. This gives them
luiiiiiess which keeps them trom
i;.'iti.ii, mushy. i.ay a ihi.i piece oi
aii poi k in the bult.xa of the pah.
A id .. small chopped ouio.i to the beans
and lour all into a pan or baking
,th a slice of P'r: or Lacon at
In itom. TakL- a few more slices of
peí
i i bacon
and pre:; l dewn Into
lens. Add a litl) blt. a pinch of
ground mustard and u table spoonful
I
aitlisis. I'over ut'li wtter, set In
e .v
i
oven and bun si., to eight
I
ni'. . As the water no, It away add
more, being sure it Is always boiling,
as tiie addition of cold wale. will retard
the cooking. The beans will be a beautiful In own when cooked and will be
moist and lender.
A delicious
be lnadu by
lows; .Soak

lf

-

I

Ol.ll

A

HOItSK

hoi si; klv i.ivkh
in hi riu: wivri:it

mi;

Kxpci intents on the overwintering of
hoiiscl'l les. says a report o. the Itureau
of ;n toniulugy. I'nilcd States lie pa it- nient of Agriciiliure. lead to the conclusión that In the latitude of Washington, as Mill as further south the house
fly m ei inters in the larva, or pupa
stages. The fly was found also to
breed continuously during the winter
I

heated buildings where there was

in

food for tiie adult flies and the materials in which the eggs could be laid
and in which the larva could de" lop.
V.X I'AHMKICS' III l.l.lri'INH
'I'll AT MAY I Vl'KUKXT 1UI

hich the Sunday School has

o

Agriculture, at Washington.
Screw Worms and other Maggots Affecting Animals. No. b5i.
The use of Wlndml.la ill Irrigation
In the Semlarid West. No. 866.
The Muskrut us t Hr Hearer. With
Notes on Its use as Food. No. tiG'J.
(ruins for Western. North and South
l)akota. No. h S7.
Irrigation of Orchards. No. 8b2.
rains for the I'tali Dry Lands. No.

m.

Kilts and their control. No. 897.
Laws Relating to Fur Hearing Ani-

mals.

1917 No.

ill

The Application of Do' l.age In the
Marketing of Wheat. No !!'
Any of these bulletins may lie obtained upon request from jujr senator,
or direct from the Department as long
aa the supply for free distr'butlon lusts
I Nt l.HAN SIU'AItATOK OAVSK
UK HOI II CltKAM

separator should he thoro-l- y
washed and sterilized each time It
la used, larticlea of milk or crewm
left in ihe sepurator net as u starter
to hasten the souring of the cream.
The cream

RFIIMlClFR
Day after day, letter after letter comes to us

good-nature-

IIDHK
AI.ANDKH

pproprliite. Is that of a monthly calen.
lar m. idee by the children of the home
person. A sheet of white cardboard Is
ruled off Into a eufftent number of
blank aquarea for the daya of the monte
.saving room outside the ruled portion
or the mounting of a ultable picture,
ahlrh can be clipped from the cover
t a current manaiine.
The children mark the ralunder each
lay with a aultable emblem. Yellow
c relea Indicate sunny daya; gray cir
cloudy onea.
cle
Tiny umbrellas
rut from black paper could denote
i iln ;overilioea or aleda, mow. Advertisements furnish picture for pcclal
ocaiona a little church for Sunday, a
loy for a birthday, a tiny Chriatmaa
tree, a ahamrock or harp, a hatchet or
herry tree etc. to Indicate the different blrthdaya and anniversaries.
The making of the calendar will open
l ie way for character build'ng atudy
snd will train the young mind to be
.iHcermng und connect the national
I olidaya with
the nailon history.
Kach child should be ma-dto feel
I e Importance
of the birthday
of
ra
meineb,
i thrr
of the family.
c
The children will njoy hunting- for,

A

I KI.I.S HOW

'I It ACKM A

ill I'll k

lftWAsWWwwVwW

ialwin I", eers, the famous driver
of harness horses, who is now tlfty-liv- e
years old, and who spent thirty
years of his life in the development and
training of harness horses, in speaking about the sclcctij'i of a horse says;
"The only way to pick a horse is
Just the way you would pick a friend.
lieauty doesn't count. You look him
square in the face, und if he has a good
d
head, lull face, a line eye and a
ear, be Is ull right. If he looks
like i convict, let him alone."

A

i

PIONEER AUTO CO.

i:-- h

The following Farmers Bulletins are
i.lready borrowed from the kindergar announced ready for distribution in the
ten nnd which the farm hime and city usual manner by the Department of
An Idea

EXPERT WORKMAN IN CHARGE

aiii: DIXUIIH.S

i,i;a

I

Manner

and cutting out the emblems and pictures they Intend to une on the calendar. The older person should make
suggestions when such stem needed,
hut the children should do the work
themKclvcs. Many a pleasant evening
will be spent in front of the living room
stove in this manner.

MKi:l

:

PROMPTLY and in Workman Like

J. F Barnhart's Jewelry Store
CLAUUiV NEW MEX.

THE NEWS'

AND TUBE WORK

:

j

advising as to material shortages and the prospect
of further shortages, and this reminder to you is
to advise you to look after your farm machinery,
fix it up if possible, and if you want repairs we
will get them for you, but you will have to hurry
if you want them for your spring work, éven then
we have no surety these days that we will obtain
them' though you may be assured we will do our
best.

Our allotted portion of implements will be
shipped about February 1st and after they come
--

we cannot say at this time when we will get the next.

We are urging you to get your prospective
new farm implements as soon as possible and avoid
higher prices or being unable to procure same.
We have 6 and 12-2- 5 Mogul Tractors in
stock, also a good line of P. & O. farm implements which are the last word of their kind.
8-1-

R.W

AAC

I
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HILL BROTHERS
COAL, ICE

TRANSFER

ANO

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

58C

Clayton, New Mexico

OP CONTEST

Notice For Pusllrattoa

Our Advertising

Department oí the Interior, United
States Land Office a Clayton, N. M.,
December 1, 1917
To John H. l'ryor, of David, Now
Mexico, Contestee:
Vou are horcby notified that Dan
Garcia, who gives Oalleiros, New Mexico, as his postoffice address, did on
November 12th, 1917, file In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancelation of

Department of tho Interior, United
States Land Office nt Clayton, New

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

All Calls Promptly

Answered.

THOMPSON BLDG. PHONE 102
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.

C E. KELLER

DR.

When you begin aúverti-ir- g
in this pnper you tint on the
toad to more busitu s. There
is no better or c!v .iper medium (or renchin t t' buyers
of this community.
We can also próvida

your homesead Entry, Serial No. 022031
made April 14th, 1!1S, for NV4 Section
13, TownHhlp 17, N., Hans o 31 E.. N.
M. P. Meridian, nnd ns grounds for his
contest he al ges that cntryinan has
not established and nia'ntalned residence on tho above described land;
said abfence Is Lot duo to employment
In the army, navy, or marine corps,
of every descrip.ion.
nor In the National Guard of any elate
engaged In border duty.
You are, therefore, further notfled
that the said allegations will be aken
as confessed, nnd y ur said entry will
be canceled without further right to
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
be heard, either before this office, or
Alt legal advertising la this
on appeal. If you fail to file In this
paper la read and corrected acoffice within twenty days after the
cord In a to copy. Read your notice
shown below, your answer, under oath,
of Intention to make final proof,
specifically responding to these alleand If an error la found, however
gations of contest, together with due
light, notify ns at once.
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or y registered mall.
W. K. Huff. Joe Huff and L. L. DanTou should state In your answer the
of Guy, N. M.and J. J. Merl-lol- t,
name of the post office to which you iels, all
of Cuates, N. M.
desire further notices sent you.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
Pas Valverde, Register. 12.151-1- 2
Date of 1st. Publication, Dec.2. 1917
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Date of 2nd. Publication, Jan. 6, 1918
Date of 3rd. Publication, Jan. 12, 1917 Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Date of 4th. Publication, Jan. 19, 1913 Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 24, 1917.
Notico In hereby given that Alma
Schoonover, formerly Alma Clark of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mt. Doi. N M., who on August 12,
1914, made Homestead Entry, vorlit
Department of the Interior, U. S. No. 01830S, for NVs Section 12, Twp.
N., Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian
25
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
has filed notice of Intention to make
December 14, 1917.
Proof, to establish claim
Notice Is hereby given that William Ti.reo
to the land above described, oefore
U. 8. I.und
Alva Cochran, of Clayton, New Mexico, Itpgibtcr
d Receiver,
fHc
nt C ayton, N M., on the lath,
who, on Nov. 19, 1914, made Homestead
1918.
"f
Jinvary.
day
018886,
Entry, Serial No.
for SW.
Claimant names as witnesses; M.,
Section 20, TownSec 21, and SE.
nnd
J. W Ki'iin, of Clayton, N.
W t John, A Scheonover, and J. H.
J.
24
ship
North, Range 35 East, New Mex11 ol
Mt.
N.M.
Dora,
Clark,
r
ico Principal Meridian, has filed notice
PAZ VALVERDE
of Intention to make Fina Three Tear
5
Register
Proof, to establsh claim to the land
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 18th day of Janu- Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, N.M.
ary, 1918.
December 22, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Calvin
Vurrell B. Card, George H. Blaine,
of l'asmonte, N. M who, on
Lewis L. Steward, all of Clayton, New D Bair,
Mexico, and Benjamin S. Crowe, oi Jan. 19, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 017418, for EVfa SWV4. S6
Thomas, New Mexico.
NW,
SE4 Sec. 6, and N, NEVi,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register. Section 8, Township 23 N., Range 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to establish claim to the land above
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land described before U.
Commissioner
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 14, 1817 Jerry W. Forbes, at his office at
Notice I: hereby given that
N. M., on the 6th. day of FebV Forbes, of l'UHumonte, N. M
wn
on March 8, 1913. made llame-tHaruary, 1918.
i'.ntry. serial No. 015547, for W 'A
Claimant names as wltnescBs:
Sec. 12, Twp. 2S N.. It 29 E.. N. M. P M
J. It. Longest, W. J. Ilradshaw, S. P.
hat filed rctlee of intention to mako Hair
and H. A Hair, all of Pasatnonte
Final three year Proof, to e.4rfMln
claim to the land aliovo described be- New Mexico.

JtjQiatalBaaltl

DenUst

Over Dean's Bakery
Osle

nM

Clarl

101 B

COL. J. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer

Writ

at Seneca or Phone

ro

me at Wanette for Dates.
Commission one per cent

H'

Satisfaction Guaranteed

4,

4,

See
G.
FOH

12-1-

C SMITH

HEAL

ESTATE

AND

INSURANCE
CASES HANDLED

CONTEST

EFFICIENTLY

Unite in First Nct'l Bank Rldfl.

For All Auctioneer work
CoL Georae Goodyear
30 years experience in Live
Block, Townsite and Merchandise. AH work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours itespectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

xC0L. E. U. JACORS

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN

UN-

ION COUNTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

Specialist in Obstetric Cases
and Diseases of Children
4,

Cadell

Building

Phone

Trxline, 'lex.

5

Union Title and
Loan Co.
Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
CLAYTON, N. M.

Col. C.

W. Baker

Auctioneer
In order to get acquainted I
will cry one ale in each town-hi- p
In Union County between
now and March drat at ana hala
price.

at TkM

SENECA.

Ma

fore W H Wilcox, U. 8. YlommHslo'ti;- -,
his i fflce nt Koy, New Mexico, on Jan
the 15th. day of January. Ihik.

at.

PAZ VALVERDE
C-

-

Feb

at

HEW MEX.

2.

FOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
December 7. 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico has applied to
select under the provisions of the acts
of June 21. 1898 and June 20, 1910 and
Acta supplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following public lands,
Serial 0Ü5625. List 8205.
SEVi NKVi Sec. 24, T. sil N., It. 36 E.
NV Vi NEVi, SW14 813
Lots
.i Sec. 8, and Lot 1 of Sec. 17, of Twp.
8(1 N., R. 87 E., N. M. P. Meridan
Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections may be filed in
this office during the period of publication or at any time thereafter before approval ana certification.
. .. PAZ VALVERDE
Pearlster.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
17.
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 21
Notice Is hereby given that Earl J
Huff, of Cuates. New Mexico, who, on
July 21, 1913 and March 27, 1014. made
Homestead Entries serial Nos. 4H67C5
and 017674. for SVt BE1. Sec. 25, Twp 30
N.. Range 33 E., Lot 4 and SE4 8W14,
Sec. 30, andLots 1 and 2. and EV4 NW11
Section II, Twp. 30 N.. Range 14 E.. N.
M. P. Meridan, has filed notice of Intention to make final three year proof

to establish claim to the land above
described before Register and Recelv-Unlte- d
States Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico, on tho 16th day of January. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Henry W. Hhlmp, Abraham Teakle,
both of Guy, N. M., and Lonnle T. Clark
and Josephua Huff, both of Cuates, New

flíl

Relgster

'

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Offlco at Clayton, New
Mexico, December 14, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that George
W. Kennedy, of Cuates, New Mexico,
who, on June 23rd., 1913. made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 016349, for
SVs Section 9, Township 29 N. Range
35 E., N. M. P. Meridan, has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, bcrore Register and Receiver, United States Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico, on the 12th. day of
February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. S. Glover, of Seneca, N. M., Stanley Arnett, of Moses, N. M., M. C.
McMurtrey, of Moses, N. M. and J. E.
Armstrong, of Cuates, N. M.

THE VILLAGE ('.RIEL COLUMN..
OF THE CLAYTON NEWS
Ask the Newsman
LIVE STOCK
Strayed
One molt'ey faeed brtadU
coming yearling steer, no brand. Haa
been at my piuco about six weeks.
See R. Barker, ten miles south of
lt
Clayton.

Strayed or Stole
from my ran oh six
miles north of Sedan, one dan eow
Register. and apeckeled heifer calf; cow brandJan.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ed Bar M. B. on left aide, calf
15.00 reward lor recovery. F.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land S. Hyso, Clayton.
8 It
N. M.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 14, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs.
Mary Ellis, of l'usamonte, N. M., wno, Reward for Return of I. oat Cattle Lost
on Feb. 24, 1911, made Homestead Enfrom tho J. B. Giles asture about
try, serial No. 01260. for SVs SEV4,
Sec. 6, and NE4 and N'i SEV4, Section 2b miles north of Clayton, fifty head
7. Twp. 21 N., it. 30 E., N. M. P Meridof yearling steers and heifers In one
ian, lias tiled notice of tnientjun to of the following brands: Seven half-I- I,
make Three Year I'roof to establish
connected, on tho left side, earclaim to the land above described before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land mark grub the left ear; or half-circOffice at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th. N on left side, enr mark swallow fork
day of February, 1918.
tho right ear. Will pa fifteen dollars
Claimant names as witnesses:
per head reward for the return of
C. C. Elljs, A. H. Ellis, both of
N. M., nnd E 1. Ijenenu anil Tobe said cattlo to the George Ralston ranch
Bryan, both of Clayton, N. M.
and deliver same to W. 11. Rodgers,
PAZ VALVERDE
9, 18.
Register. who will pay the above rewnrd. J. IT.
Jan.
Nations, by Patterson nnd Ilossorman.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
9,

1918.

le

Pasa-mont-

e,

lt

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 14, 1917.
Notice is hereby idven that Lemuel
Clyde Coons, of Clayton, N. M.. who, on
made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. Ú164ÜÜ, for LolB 1 and i.
sec. (, Twp. 24 is., Kange 34 IS., N. M. P
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof to estblish
claim to the land nbovu described be- rore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
(if hce ai Clayton, N. M., on the 12th.
day of February, 1918.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
A. M. Chllcutt, Charley de Poyster,
H. M. Price and Edwin Dunn, all of
Clayton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
9. IS.
Register.
Jan.
OK

The State Bank of
Commerce
Number
at Clayton, In the State of New Mexico, nt the close of business ou
05-C-

DECEMBER

Ü

31, 1917

RESOURCES

and discounts (except
1425, 966.01
those shown on (b)
(b) Acceptances of other
None
banks discounted
TOTAL

LOANS

1426, 965.01

b.

.........

n,

b.

...

Mexico, January 6, 1118.
State of New Mexico, County of
Notico la hereby given that Ray W.
Lelghton, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Union, ss.
We, W. D. Kllburn, President, and
August list., 1911, made Homestead
Entry. Serial No. 011891, for 8WV4 Bee. II C. McFadden, Cashier, of tho abovo
Mexico.
9; 6EV4 61? V4 Seo. S; NV NEVi. SW 4 named bank, do solemnly swear that
PAZ VALVERDE
. 8o. 17, Twp. 15 N R IS B.. N. tho abovo statement la true to tbo
Register NEVi
M. p. Meridian has Oled notloo of In- best of our knowledga and belief.
W. D. KILBURN, President
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to make Three Year Proof to
Department of tho Interior, U, 8. Land tention
II. C. McFADDEN, Caahltr.
desto
abovo
claim
land
the
establish
Of floe at Clayton, N. M., Not. 14, 1917.
Notice la hereby riven that Clyde i. cribed befora Register and Receiver, Correct Attest:
T. H. Riser,
States Land Offlct at Clayton,
ary I, 1116, made Homestead Entry, United
A. H. Rlxey,
no. 1141, xor bw
tseo. ji, Now Mexico, on tba lttb. day of Fob
erial
W. D. Kllburn,
and NWVi Section 11. Two. 10 N. ruary, 1111.
Rang 11 B.. N. M. P. Meridan, has
Directora
Claimant namca aa witnesses:
filed notice or Intention to mako three
Subscribed and sworn to beforo mo
Qulncy Porter, O. F. Blodgett. Her
Proof,
to
o
establish
claim
the
Íear above described, before Register man Hilgers. and J H. Bender, all of thla 8th. dar of January, 118.
R. B. Hamblen,
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico.
Clayton. N. M., on tho 16th, day of
Notary Publlo
PAZ VALVERDE,
i January, mil.
My
commission expires July It, 1119
I, 1Í18.
Register.
Jan.
Claimant, namea aa witnesses;

A.

more careful
perusal.
Why. th'-n- , expect him to do
so Mill) your sale hill?
WHY NOT reach llie homes of
more than fifteen hundred Union
County folks who are looking
barwiins in the very things you
are KninB to sell with an ail in

PAZ VALVERDE,

b.

None
Overdrafts,
2, 000.00
Furniture nnd Fixtures, .
Net nmout duo from Reserve
68, 791.41
Ranks,
Net amount due from banks
and bunkers (other than
,9 108,09
Included In 10 or 11). .
Other checks on banks in the
PAZ VALVERDE.
same city or town aa re9, 1918.
Register.
Jan.
660.01
porting bank,
Outside checks and other
Notice For Publication
1,
146.66
cash Items,
22, ,039.29
Department of the Interior, ITnlted Coin and currency
States Land Office at Clayton, New
1529, 610 49
TOTAL.
Mexico. January D, 1918.
LIABILITIES
M.
hereby
Harry
given
Is
Notice
that
1 30, 000.0(1
Goodell, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, Capital stock paid in.
35, 000.00
on April 27 191C made Homestead Entry Surplus fund,
I, 436.90
protltB,
Undivided
022104,
No.
for NWVi NWVi. Net amount due to Reserve
Serial
35
25
Range
N..
14.
Township
Section
2, C2.73
Hanks
E N. M. l' t Meridian, has filled notice
240.00
.
unpaid,
Dividends
to
of Intention
make Commutation
subject
Deposits
Individual
to
to
establish
claim
Proof
the land
242, 574.86
to check,
above described before Register and
8, 247.84
Receiver, United States Land Office, at State deposits, deposit
due In
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 15th. duy Certificates of
7, 290.40
less than 80 days,
of February, 1918.
100.00
Certified
checks,
nesses:
names
aa
w'
Claimant
4 749.48
Cushier's checks outstanding,
L. Waters Kingdom, Edward L. Leigh-to34, 850.35
Orlle E. Rlodgett and L. II. Mor- County deoslts, deposit,. .
121, 868.11
"
Certificates of
.n
!'al(0,
rison. ?t "I "t
State, county, or other mul'AZ VALVKKUU
.4 699.81
.
nicipal deposits,
9, 1918.
Register.
Jan.
Notes and bills redlscounted
elsewhere than at Federal
Notice For Publication
16 000.00
.
Reserve Bank,
Department of the Interior, United
TOTAL,
.$529,110.4
States Land Office at Clayton. New

b.

T-

iij

lilt

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Claimant names as witnesses;
Notice For Publication
John C. Arnett, Harry S. Arnett,
William J. UradHhaw, nnd Newton A.
Walker, all of Pusamonte, N. M.
Department of the Interior, United
PAZ VALVERDE
Land Office at Clayton, New
Register States
Mexico, January 6, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Walter
notice i on publication
O. Howard, of Clapliam, N. M., who, on
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land March 13 nnd Nov, 25, 1913, made
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec, 4, 117.
Notice Ih hereby given that Charllo Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 015486
C. D. McFall,
of Pennington, N. M., and 017282, for Sli SW',i; NWVi BWÜ;
who, on August 15, 1912, made Hortii-ste- ad SV NWÍ4. NEVi bW V4 Section 3, nnd
Entry, serial No. 015087. for SV4 SVi NEVi Sec. 4, Twp. 22 N., Range 33 E
Section 10, Twp. 24 N Range 31 10.,
N. M. P. Meridian, hna filed notice of
N. M. 1'. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make Final three year Proof, intention to mako Three Year I'roof to
to establish claim to the land above establish claim to the land above desdescribed, before Register and Receiv- cribed before Register and Receiver,
er. U. S. Land Office.' nt Clavton. N. M.. United States Land Office at Clayton,
Wn the lis til. day of January, 1918
New Mexico, on the 16th. day of FebClaimant names as witnesses;
Jexse Crosby, of Patterson, N M., and ruary, 1918.
Jacob Woodward, Floyd Crist and
Claimant names as witnesses:
Norton Davis, all of Pennington, N. M.
Albert Yake, Chester Yoke, W. C.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register Casados and St. Clair Hammond, nil of
Clapliam, New Mexico.

1Í-1- B

rwiurrr tears bxfebiencb

Adáreea

h

il

NOTICE

DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Office Rooms 3 and

e,

.Terii-mia-

Mexico January 6, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that ldrlss Jq . '. A Column of Opportunities
N. Glbbs, luir for the heirs of Mary
M H fa M
Hi f-- t
fa
F. Lie 1, deceased, of Sampson, N. M,.
lloino-stcawho, on October 21, 1914, mado
d
KATES:
One word; one tinir; onr)
Entry' Serial No. 01S15 for Lots crnl. Name ami address counted. All
2 nnd 3; N E V4 SW14 Section 31. Townnils p;iy utile in tul vanee.
Hhlp 28 N., Range 33 E
N. M. P.
r
!4
-l
Pi
Meridian, has filed notico of Intention fcc Kl
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
Proof to tho land ubova described, bef
t ill 'II L1 II 12
I'ft
fore Charles P. Tulbott, U. S. Commisi ív 1 1
V
sioner, at his office at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 11th. day of February, 191S.
Claimant names ns witneraeH:
E. Shrock, J. L. dalncH, W. A. MorYOU wouldn't du
your rU in
ris and Ruck Wilcox, all of Grenvllle,
middle of the road ami walk
the
New Mexico.
to a telephone or feneo post, to
PAZ VALVERDE,
the oilier fellow's sale bill.
read
9, 1918.
Jan.
Register.
Nor carry a t3i.ll f..nnnl on the
Notice For Publication
routl sido home with you for a

h

Means More Gales Cor
You, Mr. Business Man

Artistic Printing

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.

cnCaZcniirsCaiaiL
The VILLAGE CRIl

FOR SALE

?

r s well ImFarm For Hull- - It'
proved, near school, prico 12,000.
Terms 1400 cash, four payments of 130
each nnd one of 1400. Location 6 miles
south west of Texllne. See W. Sparks.
2t

AUTOMORILES
1U1T

FORU RUNABOUT used sine
In good condition;
leotrte

Feb.;

starter and apedometer. Cash or terms

'Phone Wanette line.
Roy Brown, Seneca. New Mex.
Day or night at the
CAR
Electric Garage. Phone 87.

SERVICE

4- AUTIUIOIMI K SUPPLIES
Buy United States tires at the Klee-trl- c
Garage
Hodges and Stephens
!

Ready for business Electrlo Garage
Hodges and Stephens
ACHES AM) HWCHES
Ranch For Sale
The Rchleter Investment Company
offers for salo the ranch formally
known aa the Ablllno Garcia ranch
In Townships 23 and 24. Range 81,
comprising about 1,200 aciea. There
are also state leases on adjoining
lands.
Company,
Schleter
Investment
(12 Equitable Bldg.,
f.
Denver, Colorado.
:

MONEY

Far the
Union

Clayton.

41-t-

TO LOAN

awat farm or ranch lean In
county, see J. A. Winters,
N. M.

ll-t- f.

!

WANTKII TO HEXT
Wanted to rent, on year lease two or
three rommcd Iioub with largo lot,
or lots. Good well or city water preferred. Address "T", Clayton News.
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Clayton, N. M., January 12, 1911.
Publlo notice is hereby given that
during the succeeding twenty days,
sealed bids will be received for the Installation of the following described
equipment in the vault of the offlco of
the County Clerk of Union County,
Clayton, New Mexico, towlt:
Fifteen roller shelf steel sections,
1
each 20
Inches wide, 70
Inches
high, 14
Inohea deep, with sixteen
roller shelves In each section, and two
pair of onda, (four In all) to fit the
abovo sections. Finish to bo olive
green. Tho equipment la to ba that
built by tho General
Company Of Youngstown, Ohio.
Blda must cover tho cost of equipment, the transportation charges, tbo
Installation In tho vault and all other
charges and expenses Incurred In rendering tho oquipment of service to the
County. Tbo contract wilt bo let to
tho lowest bidder, service considered.
Commissioners reserva tho right to reject any and all bids.
Union County, Clayton, N. M.
Juan J. XMiran,
Clerk
15-1-

Flro-Proofl-

i

Lft tho

VILLAOE CMER
ell your improved property. 4"

lght

Fair and Square

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Otto -Johnson Hercanti
CLAYTON'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

Compara?

ANNUAL INVENTORY CLEARENCE SALE.

LOW

PRICE MAKERS

33 '3 OFF ON READY

TO WEAR LISTED

STYLISH GOODS AND SERVICEABLE MERCHANDISE AT LESS THAN COST

SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL JAN. J9

LADIES WAISTS

Ladies Tailored Suits
The entire stock goes!
Never before were such
values given in the history of Clayton.
.I2.1D All Wool, Sale r.riee,
SIÓ.00 All Wool, sale price,
$18.50 llroadcloth Suits, now
$22.50 li'roadcloth Suits, now
$2.1.00 llroadcloth Suits, now

Big assortment will be included on sale,
silk waists, crepe dechine, all goes. First come
first choice, best quality. 33 3 off. They are
good new styles, good values and are now on
sale at 33 -- 3 off.
Í--

1

$ 8.3.1
$10.00
$12.31
13-0-

$I6.I:

Mil

STYLISH GOOD AND
SERVICEABLE SERGE
AND SILK DRESSES
Servicahli; Dres-.-.- , s:ik price,$3
$10 Serge Desses, sale prioo ?(J.(T
$12.50 S.Tfjo Dresses, sale price $8.3.1
10.00
$15 Serge end Silk Dresses,
$12-3.$18.50 Serge ana Silk
513.3.1
$20 Serge and Silk Di ?sses,
$22.50 Serge and Silk Dresses, ..$13
10.65
$25 Serge and Silk Dresses. .

..

MENS SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

tí m

To eloso tins season we are placing
on pale some excellent values in
men's' suits and overcoats. Somo at
all prices are included in this lot
which goes at
TWENTY FIVE PEHCENT OFF

.

MENS' FANCY SILK
OFF
HOSE 33
1-

T 33

1- -3

4

i CENTS

If!ft,.,.

ÜLáfcJ

1

WWS

per cent off

Now is Your Chance to buy Coats for Next
Season
3 off prices listed before
the Holidays
1 --

Coats wore, í 15.00, now
Coats Were $12.50, now

Wero

$22.50,

now

Were
Were
Wero

$10.00
$8.33
$15-0-

0

$18.50, now
$25.00, now
$20.00, now

SPECIAL!

...$6.1
.. $1.00
.

$1.00

Novelty Hats will be included in
this sale.'
One special lot of hats on sale at

33
fA.

3

Mens' Hats

OFF

'Sweaters, go at
$1000 Sweaters, no at
$8.50 Sweaters, go at
$0.00 Sweaters, go nt ..
$12.50

I

1--

-3

Ono lot of Mens' fancy silk hoso on
salo All dark colors. Regular C5
cent value, all going at this
SALE PRICE

The Entire Stock at

1--

3

off

NOTICE
We are fiiwnfj this sale to reduce
stock and net read for spriny mer-

chandise.
Broken lots and odd sizes are
in floods offered at reduced
prices.

HATS ONE HALF PHU.E
I Oil LITTLE HOYS
Now is the lime to get one. We
will sell at this salo ono lot Hoys'
Hats AT ONE i.ALF PRICE- -

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT

OTTO-JOHNSON-

fjiff

'S

WARM STORE, MODERN CONVENIENCES FOR CUSTOMERS

$12.35
$16.65
$13.35

